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M S £ â €î-h!SETÎS " ? u m m  SCHOOLS
fhe Trust«## of the Massachusetts Training Schools have the "'mane ament, government and car#*of ths Lyman School for oys,the Industrial School for oys ana the Industrial School for iris. All commitments to the schools are mace aorin minority, upon completion oi a course ai train­ing at the schools,supervision on parole is exercised by eithfcr the fovs or iris Division whose offices are at 41 it. ernon $t.,boston.An honorable tischarg# may 1« granted by th® Hoard of Trustees to^any boy or irl whose aritorioua conduct is worthy and deserving of it.
I V i 8 SCHOOL FOR DTS
Established 1846 lestborough.iasa.An open institution,organised on the cottage system for boys under fifteen ; ears of aye at the time of commitment. Emphasis is placed on^ a continuation ox academic training supplemented by the acquisition of 
t ol skills.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL rOR 07S
Established 1908 Shirley,,ass.An open Institution organised on the cottage system for boys from fifteen to eighteen years of a e at the time of commitment. Academia and industrial training is given,the emphasis eing placed on the practical teaching of traces and the acquisition of ound work habits.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL f OR IRLS
Established 1854 Lancaster,..ass.An open institution organized on the cottage system for iris underseventeen years of a e at the time of commitment. Academic and Industrial training is iven,the emphasis eing placed on training in the domestic 
arts.
BOYS DIVISION
41 Kt. ernon St. Beaton, ass.pon parole from either the Lyman School for Hoya or the Industrial School for oys,all boys are under the supervision of the oys Division, "he commonwealth is divided into cistrlcts,each supervised by a isitor. Central control of the districts is exercised by the Supervisor, oys Division,41 t. ernon St., oston.
GIRLS DIVISION
41 kt. Vernon St. Boston,mass..hen their course of training has been completed at the industrial School for iris,all girls are super ised by t e iris Division. A staff of oei&l orkers provide for the continuance of training began at the school 5 ealdea iving counseling and mature judgement to currant problems.
fi-l.ES k W  RRGUUflOSS
Tke Powers ana Duties of the Trustees of the Massachusetts training Schools are defined by statutes appearing in Chapter IB, sections 11 to 16 inclusive,and in Chapter 120 of the General Laws 'ercentary Edition,in their by-laws approved by the i overnor ana Council and in special orders arid instructions by votes of the 
Trustees.
ASKOAL REPORT 
Changes in the oar<i
Mr. franc's J. Carmichael was appointed a Trustee by overnor
Maurice J.Tobin on August 22,1945.Miss Loretta VC. uinlan ’was appointed a rast.ee by overnor 
auric® J.Tobin on September 26,1945.
Meetings of the Board
During the year 1946 the board held 11 regular meetings in addition to the 86 meetings of the various committees.^ he parole committees of the three schools considered 1706 cases involving parole of boys and girls. The commitment of ell boys and girls is to the supervision of th® Trustees until they are 21 years of age, 
or are discharged.
Visits of Trustees to the Schools
There have been 91 separate visits made to the three schools by members of the oard of irustees curing toe past year, in addition to these visits by the Trustees the Director ana xecutive Secretary of the card has visited the schools 71 times a d the Assistant to the xecitive Secretary has visited the schools 18 times during the year.
Commitments
Table 1.— Commitments to the three schools each year for the past three years ending June 30,1946
i tru.a r» Art! far* n v R _. __........
1944....  831 1945285 1946295
T nfin *s f t* v & 1 rtrt 1 fnr ov &  ^ ,....  848 888 845
Industrial School for iris . . . . . .....  189 146 141
Table 2.—  Daily a w a g «  number of inmates in each school lor the three years ending June SO,1946;the normal capacity of each school,ana the number of inmates in the school on June 80,1946
daily Average Number of imates 1944 1945 1940
NormalCapacity
Number in School June 80,1946
Lyman School for Toys 838 321 839 393 305Industrial School for oys 245 217 253 319 226Industrial School for iris 807 288 269 297 232
Table 2.— Commitments to the three schoolscnaing June 80,1946 LymanSchool
each year for
IndustrialSchool
the ten years
IndustrialSchoolTear ending • ov.SG for Joys for oys for iris Total1837 256 323 137 7161988 2 2 7 327 185 6891938 219 294 127 6401940 226 287 114 6271941 185 262 152 6091942 310 344 189 8431943 Seven months period 191 203 107 5011944 Year ending June 80 331 348 189 8681945 285 £38 146 7691946 295 345 141 781Total 255o W 7 T lie? 764S
Total Number in Care of Board
On June 80,1946 the total number of children who were wards of the Trustees was 2,685,distributed as follows;
Table 4.—  Number of children in care of Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools on June 80,1948.In theSchools On Parole TotalLyman School for oys 305 857 1162Industrial School for loys 226 478 704naustrial School for iris 232 587 819Total “7SS T922 ™ 2 m '
PAROLE 01 BOTE AND GIRLS
Boys and girls may be paroled from the training schools at the discretion of the board of Trustees. Applications for parole may be made either in person or by letter,to the j/ rector of the division of Juvenile Training, ach application is gives careful consideration and such action is taken as seems for the best interests of the particular boy or girl.
7Parole of Boy* end GirlsiCon.)
The evera; a length of stay at each of the training schools for 1945 and 1946 is shown by the following figures
AVERAGE LENGTH Or STAY
1945 1946
Lymn School for Boys ...............   8.5 months 7.1 monthsIndustrial School for oys . . . . . . . . . . .   9.9 ¡souths 10.0 monthsIndustrial School for Girls .............. 19.8 months 18.0 souths
Table 38 shows that a number of girls have refined in theindustrial School for Girls a considerably longer time then the average given. The length of stay for the longer periods usually is due to the need for prolonged care and treatment because of physical or mental 
condition.
HONORABLE DISCHARGES
During the year the Trustees granted 808 honorable discharges to boys and girls who were under the supervision of the oys and Girls 
Divisions.The number of boys who,in the opinion of the Trustees,had established themselves in the community and were getting along so well that they no longer needed the friendly supervision of the visiting branch,ana therefore were granted honorable discharges,totaled 264. the number of girls who,in the opinion of the Trustees,u&á shown that they no longer needed such supervision and therefore were granted honorable discharges, 
totaled 44.
fh© lysaea School for Boy» at
SSnri#» 4» Dalai«, aupcriateadoat
Tiio welcomed t aim last ion of lorié «ax II removed 
»or« of 1 he pressures of wmmtlj»® admin 1 stmt iv© profel®»»* 
B l >  «ss ao&t noticeable in the felling-off of requests fox 
informs*Ion concerning mx^Lyamn hoys fren various agencies 
concerned with the conduct of the m i  la active breaches of 
the service ss well as la industry end roto fellitst loa pro» 
grams* It also resulted ia the return to duty of sosae of 
our ísoat valúa hie staff members* The reconversion of the 
main power pleat fro« coal to ©11 eonauaptioa, which was 
traceable to the ©to of the tor, removed a real problem 
which affected our traía lag program for jaaay boys, who were 
celled upon to assist la handling coal cad ashes due to the 
fact that we could mot air© sa*m to do the work;# The return 
of our ilstioa to a peace-1is»» basis also relieved saany of 
our staff msttbers of the msatd strain brought ©tout fey c©a- 
stsnt worry as to the safety of near relatives and friend»* 
These sad numerous other factors enabled us to return, la 
part, to aonsel peace-time functioning during the year*
lev©» of our experienced ©aployes» returned fro® 
military leave during the year sad resumed their former 
duties at the school* The service of thee© men to our totion 
during the .ver, la various breaches of the service, m s  out­
standing* It was as honor to welcome bash the brave m n who 
gave vr Hast service to our country ia both theaters sad 
were spared, fey the eras® of Sod, to return to their chosen
pese s-tisse occupaticas. T m j returned to the ir duties with 
broader vi ««point s «Ad rieha* peraoaalitiaa to offer in the 
di#char&* of their vari ou* doti#* in training toy® at L|ä s  
school* Their ratura ai4«4y la * lar#;« measure, t o  offset 
oth%r «eakaessea io our personnel situation* It mm ex~ 
eeedis&ly difficult during the roar to attract new personnel 
a M  during this «Saw «*• lost aia* experienced Bits* four 
through death and five through retirement* yeraooasl short­
ages war« taken ears of chiefly by overtime »orrises, «s la 
recent years, to cover eaaentlal aaaigaaa&ts sad by emitting 
desirable but non-essential activities*
The total intake of boy», nearly cosasi tted or re- 
bunted, averaged $1*6 per month— a  decree.** of 1*3 in the 
figure for the year endlog dune 30, 194$ and an laureane of 
1.1 over ttet for the year ending June 30, 1944. » * *  comsait-
meat* averaged 24*6 per month for the year— an increase of 
♦i over the number for 1945 and a decrease of 3*0 in that 
for 1944 which was the largest »ino* the year ending 
November >ö, 1928* there may be acme interest in these 
figures because of the general belief that there has been m 
marked increase in the p r o b i »  of Juvenile delinquency since 
the 4&r ended* There are so many other factor* involved in 
dealing with thi great problem throughout the C o m o n w e a l t h  
as & alióle that the number of actual eeaniitmesfc» of hoy* be­
tween the ages of 7 and 1$ m y  not hold too s u c h  significance. 
Th* number of boys returned during the y m r  averaged 2? per
>®Mi%h~~&  deerease ©t 2*1 la  thè «Basire r  Sor 1945 althö\ifek i t  
1« 2 .6 ia r g e r  t t e s  tfeo average fo r  t t o  la s t  tea  y « t f » *  9h* 
s ig & if lo s o e «  ® f t fe i «  s i t a s t i «  ©sa t o t  6* «sp S ft iM *  e s s l ly  or 
slmply 1© vtm» ot  i t o  m & y  fa c to ro  Ij*v ©Xv©4 . S toßges 1 « psr* 
«a a s e l sah methodm  ©f ton d i lo g  aase» fef th e Boys* V i s i t i » «
B raasfe o f  the M r l s i e »  o f  Iu v e n i l «  T r e la iß g , re  » u l t  la g  la  
e !o » * r  f « l l « r i s s  o f  case®, musst fee g ito ©  eoua ideratia i* ia  
look tag  fo r  » »  © xp lsaa tio iì o f  %hi&  f e s t .  J l f f i e u l t l e s  ia  
loeafclac; sa tis fa r, tc ry  f e s t e r  t o »e s  f o r  dopoadout eh lld ren  s »4  
tfee type® o f  is d ir id u is l«  b e le g  re lea sed  f t o  the to fecol ia  
a l l  k iada o f  u a e a t ls fa c to ry  p&oooooxi« a ls o  ter® a swrkeé 
tos r in g  on thè au »ber re tu rn ed fo r  f  u r t to r  i r s ia ia g *
IxsprovoÄ.eat iß  i t o  pereoa&el S itu a tion  darlß f: t t o  
y es r  ® i s  i t  possi feie fa r  ue to  ina to u r s t «  etouges o f  polier 
m ä  methoä  ia i t o  o r i e n t a t i « »  o f  aew ly  eo& a itted  boy a wfeiöh 
me h e l le r e  here prored fe e u e f io i» l  to  a l l  coaceraed . These 
eton ge » p ro r id e  f o r  new feoya t o  ¡»set ®ad worls xmder our moot 
s k i l fu l ,  enperie iieed  sah feest tra in e «! p ro fe s s i m a l  peraoanel 
ü u rla r  t fe e ir  f l  r a t  fev? weeks ia  t t o  e i.o o l. The mm program 
girne th è boys e t e t t a r  and qttlofeer »o d e r » t e n d i » «  o f  thè 
o b ja e t iv e s  o f  L*mm © too l asd t to  op p o rtu a ltlo a  Xt o f f© r e .
I t  a ls o  g i r e «  t t o  o f f i c i a l e  a t e t t a r  in s is to  t o  t t o  person a l- 
ì t y  proteismo end m eda o f t t o  boy» stu d ied * S in e « i t  1 » 
aoeessary to  « s e t o l i a t e  a p p ron to *te ly  3 °°  aew boy® annuali? 
s t  l-p'tmn Sehool, e sau to , s f  fe s t  i r e  o r im ta t  ion program ls  o f  
r i t a l  im portane« to  t to  g en era i staralo o f  thè Se t o o l  s e  w e l l  
a «  la  o f fe r t i l i ;  ite« t o s i  posatoi©  t r o i a i prog.ra.ia f o r  t t o  in ­
d iv id u a i bay.
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f  hÍM gm r m&rmú %bm oí %m oí
%h% l$mm üeheol. M  p&tt oí ifce «bctmsM of tUs iioteworbhy 
'ool&tloo.» a pe&e^at wá b t.re&*m téà in %ìm auditori «  in ^oae» 
f&§ pajean t* preee&ted by ib# bajra m áir thè glreetlon o í ib® 
tee&effft# mmm imXé ia eooiieotlen witfc ib# «íausl graématie». 
«gereletJi* The psfoeat, *ene ! uaár#4 Teara of Pro­
gresa ia %m Itefeles oí h#ii% traoe6 tM  hi storieal áeireiop- 
mñt or thè Sefcool ftoa the ln ltlftl &Uét»*«loas la thè leg is­
lature oí th» nee* for *m*fe a «efeool, ita  estuai begiasdag* 
etuutge* ia loeatloa «j&4 polio!es, l&iprw»a«ítt ia the fhyñimX 
plani í M  perecfiael te ih# firestent lwr$#f ««ìX-e^ftlppoA in- 
sti tuttofi o ff  orine a ^ll-rcuaAed pro^rsm oí edue&tion* troia­
ta- #a4 follo-4-up prooe4ure* 4 anaibor oí representa.! ive ¿state 
officiale, post oaà paroeeat» attendi thè fegeoot onà iddi thè 
àijpfey **s *a t ia l HO umh m  ucea siati« The entire procrea w»s 
**H  o e a e d w i end mmmàtmé flMOGthijr «ab ereditati? ho tuo 
boj® and tfeelr t **•&*?•*
■fh# phfsloel plani eea ígaiateiaeh io gooó eoamltioa 
la spit# «f dimettiti©# ia otta lo iati supplì©# »né arteriali**
The prinetpel «haag© me thè rooooeereioo oí thè &©i& 'power 
plani ire *  eoal to o li  ®mmmptloa* .Mortase# of «hoee# 
boi'#* olothlftg« t#hi# linea# BMé m M i m  preea&ted resi aii.fl-
emitios tmrlfig thè yeer*
TSe usuai p rò *»*  ef famiaf, a r t i » « ! * »  «*® uaàer-
Utaa. tk, a&ditlon or » « •  a«* * * »  **chiBer* roU ‘>vod ìiUCh 
or tb® t n A g m  U n o M  ia t * l * i * *  «ad tenr®*tla8 terge 
««14  « « * . .  U n  proiuotloa, la * « * *  » w ^ n ,  m# «a fo llo «*!
perle m&é pari jHNtàoata, l i  rasai ìmmir $ %mmi fpmik%xf§ 3 
%&m\ X140 ^ m im im i m m * $33® 4»ss^ ì*i alile*
Ufó»€dO «m i**«  à i&ir«# qpwwfcity « f  ***®a» *»£ w t i  €M 9» 
wsr# aalaal, ihmmt sì wstiMh w&ttm fr##m sai tha ear«*
j&m# «maa** ffe* taftal M m  « f  ff*m fNftiiatai « 4  
sstfely #bO*§Mfc» 9h» a&tì, nal^#»gs^* off fé » 4aity
tì#s-4 «e » » f  ffa* uà# MM& aia» mmmmim pai* a# tfe* i#-sm 
¡ r ^ m «  o©«# *|pi&# atesM i*  aaiiaa %« i l »  f&«t
ttftt tM# «a» no* &a JwflftlffM ffró» ih» off ita
■f.ya f $f% ìa.& ‘vaia«* it. ¿3»#% Imi ths* %ha d iri la
sp*r®%«4 jsrj& oifaily ffar mm-m&m off ?&* «©** off
py?e&®#lsi« 500 %«&*** off o li*  ÌfiU| « a * »  ¿aerea«» crnr 
ap p ro p r ia li«*  h « i9 i ì r «  Za «M i t i c a  4© W »  aA#à «o s i  ©ff 5*w* 
eafte*4 alile, eU%isafcl<m « i  « »  4alt7 toast «eaJt saaal* %» a 
taereaaa Sa estima off ra ta  g a t ta «* *  is  #xe#ss off 
Coast&esSftg oiar high opetoetoiitg co sta  i l  $#«#«»%, H
s®ilé t>® »3*1#« t© «linda»*# là« ó&irjr toast ai*»®«* p*óviati*e 
##By#a«st»o$"ir «Mia# off »«©aoieisisiii is  atto#« iteft-at# off *toa- 
«g*K>ol*s opasatiOR* *ffci# uhmsM ho toPi^sl atoesto W  m&àmr®» 
i*i»g  %fe# pà^siesl Fisa* wm%1&*T tana a* • *fc# ex-gena# « f  aaff off 
oux praaaa* aerei e#s 4© *à« feajrs*
à f a l l  f#o&& off *a#«fe#ra aate i l  poeaihl# *© a***y  
sa *a# fforaal eetoeoi grog**# aosssaiiy la egaalal eisasee, 
greé#» «a l high aetoool i»toj##*a* Itofaisal eéeeatlaa saà « » » -  
»a i troiai a& .laeteoe*lo# «®r© ili-lisa , toaeete#, hy «  l&sle off 
tnSnaà s a *  The larga aw&fter off feoffa off lladtad a«a*«lU y  
la *a@ iefeooi» fìtti »ha gaaafal raharé^lloa i ì » » n * r i i U «  off
/3
«4**
pp’«sestoâ «  re a ! ®m U ìs |:# 4© fcO» fcoaofcoro* Saoll 
fâmmm# m & m ä »  ^  l ü  oafcjo«*#» r« e * ii*x  « i  -m í « u ifu i»  
pottos*» o o $ ì« ù o *iio  t *««&«*» oooMbMril fco m m m & m  ÎMhmrnm 
Im&k et i & w m m  is  warte. ao* $ w  tm&mtmam*  *o
w#jpe &¥i# fco imr tä» ooioiloo&lo seeds mí *X1 of ©*r
to p  Aftoçaatoly a© fc&»fc * U  feo?» ©î aoraol aoftfcOlUy «or* 
I g o « * *  «# ta  proper «*«*• io v o l* feafata ro íaos** B »U 4m *  
«•rot ofcaeriroii v illi ®fps©prl*-i» p À rle ti*  as««©fcly progr*®*#
ta«l»41mg «HgfaNi& «NOF«t ^ sti® 8 ^ ic«A f*««**»**
,4 Mw ^rrrtm A olo«fc*ie megsm* «4ê#i %m mm  o^olptoot %hmm&
%
ta # ^Sàim  mi tbm îsmmm et tkm Ljmmm Fmét « 4 M  a u ltu n l
imlmm %® fcfc» osooofely mué. fragra»*» S ir Mto&ot
%m*b*** *im*%tv*%* proofcioaUff « U  q$ mm ptetmAmmUy 
tmiMuà otoffff S !» i« p ^ i4ij i t  t»  «eseafclsi fcfcôfc «aok o»$fca*ls
fe# pisará utos, t'a© »art ê&n® Í& th& cm&eml buliêliy,: «ves
%'mmgb i t  m y mm» ofc&eT pm%& mf mm pre&jtam waimM
{ s i i  %&%m %»* gmwrmX ©»%©gsff of jäoisfc ooiofcosoooo mí *ymx~
stia©.# »
fM  1-pfòp S iig li  fu els *  a® fiait«  «Md fo r ^  ad~ 
éîtiOüfti tra  la «4 #d»#«fcôr»ï ©b« ito w m  «s diroofcor of 
m tt m ®  Ufo trainings «öata^r m  dir*«*« ef •¿«ra­
tion ta  ©oordimfc« ta«  «ork of ejU osresra* ahops ooA tra s » » . 
iS« addition of »**•& m b  «m i# re su lt la  fcofcfcor &»&*&**■ 
vi«l<m ond tro ia i« «  of pomo«* «&* ««b fco onployoá uaá«r tfco 
provisi©«* of mm  prossafc ^aoto* I t  is  »y osariofcioo tfeat 
tM  creation  of ta#s* two pas H iss®  @la&© «O«** provide 1 )0  
seemt* of v astly  ioprorlag l i t  tjoootifcf •■* ©f •k* *
Is#t&g p m w m t lf i#l#m by %h+ Lyssa n*t»oi for $®fn la
it# «ffwpt# %o #ü» « U l M M  #l*4*«a# sí *&# )WN£»fe«aNi wit* 
wfesa #£i#tta$ ìamf# f#ll#4*
<k0!«i
REPORT OF THE PSYCHOLOGIST 
essie  Tazein,Psychologist
Within the past year,the ental Hygiene c lin ic  has witnessed 
the conclusion o f war-time procedures and begun the reor animation 
o f i t s  peace time states, f i th  the fa l l in g  o f f  o f requests fo r  
n isto rles  o f Lyman School parolees from the various agencies deal- 
in with the war e ffo r t ,th e re  has been time to deal more compre­
hensively with the problems presented by the current population, 
time fo r  a more intensive study o f the ind iv idual, th is study has 
assumed a th ree-fo ld  emphasls,the elear nts ch ie fly  considered being 
physiaal,psychological and soc ia l.
More ana more we are find ing that these three aspects o f the 
in d iv idu a l's  make-up must achieve complete coordination i f  we are 
to attempt to develop a w ell in te rated personality , ¿-or th is 
reason,we have sh ifted  our procedures to the extent that we are now 
requesting,on a l l  commitments,ease h is to ries  that w i l l  fee complete 
in data r e la t iv e  to the psychological,physical and socia l back reend 
of the Ind ividual. ’ o th is end,we have asked of the V is ito rs  that 
the f i r s t  home investigation  include a deta iled  account o f the 
developmental h istory o f each boy,this h istory to cover the various 
steps o f the ch ild 's  growth,the l is t in g  o! illnesses,m i nor and sev­
ere , the date and place o f  hosp ita liza tion  ana the notation o f any 
unusual or bizarre findings re la t iv e  to development. Such a summary 
is  a valuable asset in aiding our school physician to adequately 
treat and diagnose, These h is to ries  are also valuable in cases where 
boys are released to other hospitals fo r treatment.
The soc ia l h istory  is  a eId an Important part o f our study, 
from abstracts sent to us by socia l a ancles who have been in contact 
with the boy and his 1 sadly over e fa r  longer period o f time than 
we are allowed with hi*,we can assim ilate information dealing with 
another very pertinent aspect o f the boy's background,namely,his 
lam ily ’ s attitude towards him and towards so c ie ty ,th e ir  rac ia l 
p re jud ices,their eeonoiale s ta tes ,th e ir  habits and th e ir  aorU  cede.
Thirdly,and perhaps most important o f a l l  as fa r  as our own 
immediate problem is  concerned,is the psychological background c f 
the boy we are attempting to treat and reh a b ilita te . In those 
instances where hoys have been given psychological tests over a 
period o f y ea rs ,it  is  o f tremendous advantage to have at hand the 
resu lts o f rrev lo  s testings since,in  many cases,the comparison o f 
e a r lie r  examination findings leads to many pertinent tacts re la t iv e  
to the boy's mental functioning,namely,hi a s ta b ility ,h is  mental 
ad ancement or deterioration  and what would appear,from the surface, 
to be his contradictory achievement.
The end o f the war has brought with i t  changes which have had 
their e f fe c t  on our juven ile delinquents,but essen tia lly  their 
oroblams are such the same as in recent years. P rin c ip a lly ,ta e  
d ifferen ce l ie s  in their readjustment to the presence o f a father 
in the home,in the tightening f  d isc ip lin ary  measures and their 
resentment at such treatment. Me are s t i l l  fe e lin g  the e ffe c ts  o f 
the war,however,in that once the relaxing of soc ia l mores is  egun,
it takes not only tins« but a considerable degree of retrainic ; and reeducation to assume the level of previous standards. To a very large extent,it Is the unmoral rather than the immoral behaviour of our boys that we need very definitely to understand and treat. Broken homes and a lack of parental teaching are responsible for this ana it is no uncommon procedure for boys from broken homes to come to the psychologist to plead that an attempt be made to locate one or the other gj their parents. They want desperately to belong to someone,to feel loved and wanted, ot having a parent to direct, train and protect them,they react negatively with the feeling that their social responsibility is nil. io correct this warped thinking this complete lack of social conscience,is one o our most urgent and most difficult problems.‘Hie psychologist interviewed all boys on the a&y of their ad­mission and approximately a month later. Added to the information received from outside a ancles,clinics and hospitals where the boy had been previously studied was the data secured from our inter­views here, this material was assimilated by the psychologist end presented for discussion at the weekly classification meeting, following the presentation of cases,recommendations were made for vocational and educational placement and,where necessary,for further study either at a State Hospital or at the Out-Patient Clinic of the -asst d m  setts -eneral Hospital,or for additional psychotherapy here at the Lyman School, he school histories received from the school last attended by each boy were a valuable aid is determining his optimum school placement here, in so far as possible,psychometric schedules were given to confirm these partially established re­commendations. At the time of the boy’s release,a history of the boy’s school performance was sent to the ureas of vocational Adjustment in boston which transferred these records to all schools within the compass of the oston School department. This record included a summary of the boy’s marks here,test results,special educational problems,health record and recommendations for grade placement and program. In instances where the psychologist wishea to make recommendations for boys to be studied at or committed to other institutions,case hi stories/with these re eoumanaat ions incl­uded,were presented to the Trustees for their authorization and approval. These cases were submitted at the monthly meetings.It seemed that boys came to the psychologist this year with a wider range of problems than in previous years. * rincipally,they seemed more anxious and troubled about home conditions,their specif! grievances being centered upon where they would be paroled when released, his was partic larly true of boys committed to us from the division of Jhild ihaardianship since,in their case,broken hornet were the rule rather than the exception, oye also came to the psychologist with fears of going insane,!ears of making a poor a justment in the cottage routine ©ad problems concerning their neurotic symptoms.The psychologist accompanied boys to the hssachusetts General Hospital when an electroencephalographic study was recommended, oys were also taken to the Oat-Patient Clinics of the rent¿am
nState School and the alter E. Acrnald State School »here neuro- lo i cal and psychiatric examinations were given preparatory to the comaltsaent of these boys to other institutions. Seven boys «ere released to the oston Psychopathic Hospital for a ten day period of observation. Two boys w^re released to the se»thorough State Hospital for a thirty-live day period of observation, ae of these was returned to the school with a diagnosis of Del active Delinquent, the other was returned with the diagnosis of ot Insane and Hot Coiwd ttable. In the case of the latter,a previous study at the etropolitan State Hospital gave him a diagnosis of ‘syehopathic Personality with Asocial trends, ight hoys were released to the etropolitan ftate Hospital on thirty five day papers of observation. Of these,three were permanently committed,two were transferred to the assaohusetts reformatory at Doncord,two were returned to the school with a diagnosis of syehopathlc Personality with Asocial Trends ana one was returned with the diagnosis Primary ehavior Disorder ana Childhood Conduct Disturbance. One boy was committed to the Defective delinquent Colony at ridgewater ana eleven boy» were discharged from the school as being mentally and physically unfit."his year,Tor the first time,we have had more active cooperation with feebleitinded institutions relative to commitments than for some time in the past. Although these institutions still refuse a large percent of our applications on the grounds that they are under­staffed,unequipped to deal with court cases and over-crowded,we have been successful in committing three boys to these institutions within the past year, hen we consider that sixteen applications were filed,our average is still low. However,the three boys who were committed were Insurgent need of Ion term institutional training, e feel that definite heft way has been made towards committing boys to institutions such as rentham, elchertown and the baiter S.Femald School,particularly since the hoys whom m  succeeded in placing were in urgent need of such training.The psychologist attended some of the monthly meetings of the Massachusetts Clinical Association held at the «fudge Taker Guidance Center.he hundred and ninety-six boys were examined by the psychologist at the Lyman School. The following tests were administered:
S tan ford - Hi net.............. ..£7hew Ctanfora,• orm M ............. 4!ti s-intermediate,Dorm A ...... .165chool T e s t . . . . . . .     1Cowan Adolescent PersonalitySchedule.......    1The median I.Q,. was S4.8. I.iJu’s ranged from 52 to 121. Rates were grouped as follows: uperior 1.0L igh Average 5.1 i, verage 31.6A, Low Average 24.01,Borderline 22.$$,Feebleminded 15.6,1. The onlyaopreeiable difference in these results from the year preceding is that there was a fairly marked decrease In the High Average group,otherwise the grouping* le 1fell quite consistently within the
I f
classification of the previous year. The haiaatic Apperception test was a ain used as a corollary to usychol© leal interviews and proved useful as a aie gnostic aid.e are cognizant of our limitations in the study and treatment of the boys under our care. ’£# realize that we are under-staffed and unequipped to give each boy the intensive follow up study that is so important for M s  future behavior, e feel,too,that the lack of a psychometrist is hindering the testing schedule. Ideally, each boy should be administered a complete battery of tests, nat desuite these limitations,there is tmich In our training that is of positive value to the Juvenile delinquent. His program at the in­stitution is well-rounded In its emphasis on health,religion,recrea­tion ana moral training. It Is for the community to carry on the treatment we do not have the opportunity to folios through. To educate the community to its responsibilities to the Juvenile delinquent should be our next goal. To date,the community is net aware of the nature of our training program. As a result,toys return to their homes with the stigma of having had a criminal record, ¿any schools will not accept them and those dealing with the maintenance of law and oroer are inclined to treat them with open suspicion. 1th such a reception,It la of little wonder that the juvenile offender is very soon returned to the school for fault. If we can educate the community to the extent that they will accept these boys as they would any normal youngster,we will have progress­ed appreciably towards helping these delinquents to master their very difficult re«adjustment to an unrestricted environment, it seems expedient that the training schools begin non to awaken the public to this problem.
nLTD*AM SCHOOL FOR BOYS Walter P. Mahoney,
u following report o f  the physician fo r  the year anding June 30, 1946, i s
fatftilly submitted,A llow ing i s  a eamrsery o f  the work done at the infirm ary during the years
ber o f  v is i t s  by physician, 386 
¡¡ber o f eases treated et infirm ary, out-patients, 17,200 
¿ W r  o f esses admitted to infirm ary, ward patients, 501 
0 PT o f d iffe ren t  patients treated , out-patients, 3,053 
o f d iffe ren t patients tree ted, ward patien ts, 501 
fers^e number o f  patients la  Infirm ary d a ily , 7 
rerage somber o f  out-patients In infirm ary d a ily , 47 
argest number treated i s  one dsy, ou t-patien ts, 80 
srgsst number treated la  one day, 'ward patien ts, 33 
isílest number treated in  one day, out-patient®, £4 
tsllest number treated in one day, ward patien ts, 1 
giber of new inmates examined by physician, 373 
r ber o f inmates examined by physician on leaving the school, 459 
nsbsr o f inmates returned examined by physician, 305 
pber o f inmates tafeen fo r  treatment to other hosp itals; 
iisssehusetts General H osp ita l, 87 
Kassaehusetts ly e  md l a r  In firm ary, 39 X-ray, Westboro State H osp ita l, 35 
T. B. C lin ic , Worcester, 7 
Worcester City H osp ita l, 9
Husber o f  Inmates given d ip th eri« immunization, 362
Isaber o f  operations performed fo r  removal o f  ton s ils  ®ad adenoids, 8
Swater o f  inmates whose v ision  was tested , 57
Husber o f  inmat©» given g la sses , 37
Kwtsber of inmates given tetanus immunisation, 4©
Swab r^ o f  inmates whoa© eyes were treated , 96 
laaber o f  inmates whose ears were treated, 190 
In ter o f  inmates whose nose and throat war® t, rested, 275 
lusher o f inmates treated fo r  furunculosis, 136 
; Swaber o f  inmates treated fo r poison ivy , 11 
! lusher o f  inmates treated fo r  scabies, 15
lit bad an epidemic o f  influenza ©round thristm as. Later we had about fiv e  
jtsec of sca rle t fever, one cene o f rheumatic fever, and nine fracture esses 
leh were e l l  treated  at Worcester C ity H ospital.
Report of Dental Work performed by Herold B* Cushing, D.M.D.
The following is a report of the year’s work, giving the kind and number of 
irettoas: Amalgam fillings 640
Copper cement 522
Porcelain fillings 445
Ixtraotions 398
Treatsents 308
Prophylaxis 44S
STATISTICS CONCIRNIHO BOYS 
Lyman School for Boys
Table 5 - Humber re eel fed ct and leaving Ljra an School for Boys during year
ending ¿T ume 150, 1946
Boys la Lymen School June *50, 1945» • • • • . . * • * • ........Committed daring the year . . . . . . . . ............ . . . »  *
Recommitted during the year » • * * .......... * ........... * »
Transfers from Shirley. ............ .................... .. • »Returned by order of Superintendent of Boys Visiting Branch . . .
Returned upon recommendation or rebutst of court. . . . . . . . .
Returned for relocation in foster home or employment. . . . . . .
Returned for medical ©are or treat» eat.
Returned from absence -without leave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Returned from hospital® ............ . . . . . . .  ........  ..
Returned from leave of absence.
Returned from court................................. .Returned from State Hospital (fcestboro) ........................Returned from Boston Psychopathic Hospital. . . . . . . . . . . .
Returned fro® Metropolitan State Hospital .............. .
paroled to parents end relative®. • • • • « • • • • • • « • • • *  458
Paroled to others than relatives, ..........  55
Boarded in foster home® ................................ .. 8£
Absent without leave. ............................................. 193Transferred to Industrial School for Boy#, Shirley, Macs. » • * . 81
Transferred to Massachusetts Reformatory, Concord, Mesa.. . . . .  2
Released to Boston Psychopathic Hospital. • • • • •  ............
3 rented leave of absence............................... ..
Released to court on habeas ..........................  31
Released to court and did not return. • • • • . . . . • « • • • •  1
Released to court end discharged. . . .  ........
Released to hospital# ................ ............. .. 33
Discharged as unfit subject . . * • • • • • •  ..........  . . . .  11
Released to Westboro Stfete Hospital . . . . .  ..................Released to Metropolitan State Hospital.......... ........... . ..§ 897
Remaining la Lyman School for Boys June 30, 1946 305♦This represents 59® Individuals
332
£68
1512
130
156
24
1416635IB
2914
4 870 T lBOÉ
Table 6 - Coamitmoata to Lyman School for Boys from the several
counties during year ending ¿Tune 20, 1946, and previously.
Year lading
Counties June 30, 1946 Previously Total»
Barnstable
Berk shir#. ......................
Bristol. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dukes. ................ .. * . . .
laser..................... ..
Franklin * ........ .
Hampden.
Hasp shire. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Middlesex«
Haatucket.........Norfolk........................
Plymouth
Suffolk. • ............ .. . . . .
Worcester. • • • • • • • • • • • •
$ 154 1593 548 55134 1,680 1,914
0 35 35SB £,663 £,708S 165 173
16 1,498 1,5088 £93 30159 3,894 5,9530 34 5414 933 947
6 538 5419£ 4,707 4,799
JHL JLSSL -ItSSg.
£95 19,381 19,676
T«sM® 7 - n a t iv i t y  o f  parent® o f  boy® committed to Lyman School for Boy® during past ten  year®,195? 1936 1939 1940 1.941 ■lM^_l^ 4,S...l9,il_J915_JJ46
fa th e rs  horn la  U n ites  S ta te s , , *
Mothers born la  United S tate® . . •
Father® fo re ig n  bom  . . . . . . .
«o th e r s  fo r e ig n  bom  . . . * • • •
Both paren ts born l a  United State®
Both parent® fo re ig n  bom . . . . .
n a t iv i t y  o f  both  paren ts unknown .
I f e t t v l t y  o f  one parent unknown . ,
Percen tage o f  fo re ig n  paren tage. , 
percen t o f  American parentage • .
Percen tage o f  unknown paren tage» •
11 Z B £7 15 18 26 22 £3 27 £751 89 %% 37 25 49 24 56 36 4986 85 85 51 £6 5© 21 58 19 £810 81 85 20 17 26 25 19 51 £710? ©5 95 88 95 145 97 176 163 17495 ©5 70 81 64 87 41 73 52 5910 6 5 0 1 5 4 4 4 810 11 7 11 4 15 6 £0 18 1744.8 46.8 42, 4 47.1 38.7 38.4 52,8 50,7 £7 22.5SO 48.? 54.6 50.5 59.8 58. £ 63 65.1 68.3 71.9s.s 5.1 5 £.4 1.5 5.4 4.2 4.2 4.7 5.6
to Lyman School for Boys during past ten years.
Bara la  United States, 
fo re ign  bom . . . . .  
Unknown n a tiv ity  . . . * • * * 6S 68 00 10
10 00 10 41 00 00
fa b le  9 -  Age® o f  boy® when ooamltte* to Lyman School fo r  Boy© during year ending June 50, 1946
and previously
S ir . . . , 
Seven. . , 
E ight. . . 
Hin® • , . fen* * * * 
H a v e n  * • 
Twelve • . 
Th irteen . 
Fourteen • 
F ifteen * . 
Sixteen. . 
Seventeen, 
Eighteen .tisUcnown. .
year ending 
30, 1946
188© to 
1945 Previous to 1865 Total®
0 0 5 5
£ 22 £5 49
1 82 115 198
10 285 SSI 526
11 664 440 1115
28 1206 615 1849
27 2201 748 2978
61 5378 897 4336
78 5038 778 5894
66 646 913 1625
9 67 523 599
£ 6 179 187
0 3 17 20
-___ U L ____5S. ____ li.
fable 10 - Dosestic condition of boys committed to Lyman School for Boys
during year ending June 20, 1946
Bad parents ...................... .. ,
Had no parents. .......... .H«d father only
Had Mother only .................... .
Had stepfather.........
Had stepmother.
Had parents separated........ * . . ,Had intemperate father.
Had intemperate Mother.......... , .Had both parents intemperate. . . . , . Had attended church . . . . . . . . . .
Had nefer attended church . . . . . . .
Were attending school . . . . . . . . .
Had been arrested before. . . . . . . .
Had been inmate® of other institutions. Hed used tobacco. . . . . . . . . . . .
Parents owning residence, . . . . . . .
Members of family had been «rreated . .
. P0 4. 11. 15. 66. 35. 11
. 46
. 95. 3• 5. S52. 15. 294. 541. 11»
. 61*, 55
. 161
fable 11 - Length of stay in Lyman School for Boys of all boys paroled 
during year ending June 30, 1946,
Boys Length of Stay 
Years Months Boy# Length of Stay Years Months
107
496753448718
8
84
5
67
8 
9
10
10
8£8
5101
1111111
11
1
834
5
6
A-rer®®© length or
Table IS  -  Offences fo r  which boys were committed to Lym.m School fo r  Boy* during year ending
June 50, 1946
Breaking and entering...........  16
Breaking, entering and la r c e n y . ................... ...  . 63
Larceny . . . . . .  ..........  . . . . . . . .  69Attempted larceny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Breftklag k entering w/intent to eoamit larceny. ■ 5 
Att«B|>t#d breaking m& entering'. . . . . . . .  8Delinquent. . . . » ............. . . , . . . 01Sunning away* * . . » * .  ..........  . , , . , 10
stubborn»#»#* . . . . . . . . .  ..............  27
Unlawful appropriation of auto. . . . . . . . .  6
Malicious in ju ry to property. ..............................  ©Arson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6
Assault and battery . . . . . . .  I  . . . . .  . 4
Indecent assault . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Lewdnece ..............................  2
Binging fa ls e  elara o f  f i r e ,  ...............  , 0
V io la tion  Training School rule®, . . . .  4
Pot a*; salon o f  burglarious too ls . . . . .  1
Receiving stolen property. . . . . . . .  2
Attempted arson, . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Accosting person o f  opposite m x  . . . .  1
Larceny from the person. . . . . . . . .  l
Oanaturcl act. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
V io la tion  o f' auto laws ..............................  ....2
296
1» cost of the above cases, the boys were cosialtted as delinquents, the complaints having been rede 
under the Delinquency Act.
Table 13 -  Comparative tab le , showing average number o f  Inmates, new eorasitseente and released fo r
past tea years, Lyman School fo r  Boys
Average number 
o f Inmates
Ifew
CoRimltments Paroled
Beleased otherwise 
than by paroling
1936-37 370.33 250 594 172
1957-38 308,69 287 484 126
1938-59 333.37 219 569 158
1939-40 340,48 220 413 178
1940-41 321.03 195 440 168
1941-42 344.53 310 428 226
*1942-43 335.09 191 316 148
1943-44 338.08 331 561 359
• 1944-45 321.70 285 555 286
1945-46 295 JMML ...m
337.28 254 493 214
*Th l* covers -a seven month period only.
Table 14 -  Boni« eoq|p*rative s ta t is t ic s ,  Lymes School fo r  Boys■> •;
Average age o fA*Tsars1937.........   14.27
19258 . ..............   14.14
1939 . . . . . . . . . .  14.26
1940 ..................................  14.40
1941 .................................   14.83
toys r®leased on parole fo r  pest ten years
Tsars
v 1942 ..............................
1943 ..............................
1944 . . . . . . . . .
1945  .....................
1946 ..............................
W f .
1938 .
1939 .
1940 .
1941 .
Average time spent la  the in s titu tion  fo r  pest tea years
Months
1942 . . . . . . . .
1943  ..........................
1944 ...........................
1945 ...........................
1948 ...........................
« ♦ ♦ ♦ *  s * 11.00
« ♦ * ♦ s • * « « 8.80
• ♦ • # ♦ •  * ♦ 0.00
# * :# * * •  # • 7.86
s * * * ♦ • ♦  t • 8.75
C.
Tears
1937 ........   13.501938 .....................13.46
1939 ....... .. 13,80
1940 . ............ .. . 13.61
1941 .................. IS. 12
Average age at commitment fo r  past ten years
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
14.29
14.12
13.89
13,65
13.78
8,25
8.77
7.93
8,51
7.12
13.44
13.30 
13.28 
13.52 
IS . 24
B* Number o f boys returned to1937 ..................   349
193® .....................346
1939 .....................312
1940 .......................................277
1941 . . ..................   218
school fo r  any cause fo r  past ten years
1942 ................... ...  . . .
1943 . . . . . . . . . .
1944 ..............................  .
1945 ..................................
1946 ..................................
223252
273
349
324
Weekly per capita cost o f  the In stitu tion  fo r  past ten years
Tears Ores® flat
1937 . . . . I15.S6 #15.47
1938 . . . . 18.64 18.52
1939 . . . . 16.76 16.68
1940 . . . . 16.87 16.811941 . . . . 17.64 17.66
Years Gross Net
1942 ............... #17.00 t l6 .90
1943 ............... 16.14 16.04
1944 ................ 19.54 19.451945 . . . . . 20.88 20.731 9 4 6 ......... SO. 93 20.78
/
i
T«bl« 15 - Literacy of boy« committed to Lyman School for Boys during year ending
June »0, 1946
1st . .
Grades . ,' 'V.f K~ *’ 5 6th . . . . . .
2nd . , e 7 t h ..........
3rd . . 16 8 t h ..........
4th . . 2 1 9th . . . . . .
« * * ♦ ♦ * • * * 36 High School . .
.
•V:' . . .fecial • ,
Continuation........
Ungraded. . . . . . .
Total
35
125
29 b
REPORT 0J- TREASURER
Lyman School for Boys
The following report of the finances of this institution is respectfully submitted for the fiscal year ending ^»ne 30,1946.
Cash Accounts Receiptsîn corneS&les ............. ...........Téléphona -omission. . . . . . . . . ...Méat Subsidy... ............. .ft.olen .oney .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other feeceipts-irior Ye&r Refuncis ....
I 1,907.08 21.15 626.24 7.40 £
$
2,561.8745.27
Receipts from treasury of Commonwealth
aintenance Appropriation:Advance ........ .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... $ 29,000.00Current Year Refunds. . . . . . . . . ......  418.79On account of maintenance .. . . . . . . . . . .  208.801.85 $ 2S8.220.64
Payments
To Treasury of Commonwealth:Institution Income ....... .Current Year Refunds ........>ior Year Refunds ........ .
ainten&nce Appropriation:Return of Advance ...........Payment on account of maintenance
aintenane©
I 2,561.87 418.79 46.27
i  3,025.93
$ 29,000.00 208.801.85 $ 237.801.85 
£ 240,827.78
Appropriation,current y e a r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 378,880.00Expansesias analysed below)..........  369.112.23
ialance reverting to Treasury of Commonwealth ......... I 4,787.77
Analysis of Expenses
_ _ _ _  $206,996.96
Travel,transportation,and office expenses........
....  1,602.50....  8,605.55....  40,101.10...... 13,887.27vX O 1*4 1 **,k ....  5,929.69....  8,042.97
Heat and other plant operations ............ ...... 25,855.69...... 2.728.05...... 10,884.65...... 934.20
Total expenses for maintenance . . . . . ....  $869,112.23
During the year the average number of inmates has been 339.52Total cost of maintenance, $369,112.38Equal to weekly per capita cost of $20,908Receipts from sales, $1,907.08Equal to weekly per capita oost of $0,108All other institution receipts ¿700.06Equal to weekly per capita cost of ¿0.039Ket weekly per capita cost of $20.76
The principal items of this report are in agreement with the Comptrollers 
Books.November 12,1946 Joseph A. rrenney
ired A. oneewics Comptroller
VÀITATIO» Oh PROPERTY
June 30,1946 Real EstateLand ........ .... .... ....... . S7,535.57Buildings .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......  901,092.30Total Real state ........ . $ 958,617.87
Personal Property
Personal Property......... ................  165,988.22
Total valuation of property. . . . . . . . . . 1,124,606.09
STATIST!GAL FORM FOR STATE I. STIT TI08F
Ly¿t&n School for . oys
• mbor in the Institution
Number of isofties present at eginningof fiscal year .......... ........Number received during the year.........timber passing out of institution duringthe year............... .Number at end of fiscal y e a r ....... .Daily averaged.©.number of inmatesactually present)during the year... Average number of officers ana employees during the year... ....... ....
ales Females lotals
S32 «■* mm mm S32870 mm mm mm 870
897 rnm mm mm 897305 305
339.62 — 339.52
84.39 41.29 125.68
Expenditures for the Institution
Current Expenses:1. Salaries.............................  $ 206,996.962. Subsistence .. ............ ......... . 40,161.10S. Clothing... .... .......... .......... . 13,887.274. Ordinary Repairs.......... .. . . . . . . . . . .  10,884.655. Office,domestic and outdoor expenses.......... 97,182.25
Total for institution......... 369,112.23
xecrtive head of 5nstltntionisuperintendent):Charles A.Du ois
IN&83THIAL SCHOOL fO*. SOX8 AT SHlRLiX 
Bobert f. Grey, Superintendent
Th« average popel at Ion of the school la this y#**r o f  
transition was 253. ' There were 312 b ys committed curing the 
year, lb msialtta, ano IS received by tr«a«fer fro» the hy*aa 
School for Boys* matting a total of 345 boys atolttid t o lha 
school, the aombsrs vary fro» year to year* bat curiously 
enough* over a span of years, we c m * dost to J **fa hay. The average length of stay this year *s* ten &©r«,.he.
These statistics, take» fey themselves, would- see® to Indicate 
a remarkable consistency in both the rate of admissions and 
releases. Actually, commitments are most irregular enC spas­
modic, and graphs kept t o r a long time fail to Indies -* &®y 
rhythmic or cyclical seasonal pattern of delinquency.
There were no major change# in plant or program this 
year. Indeed, all of our efforts were devoted to maintaining 
the status quo in * period of great social tension, severe 
shortages of all kinds, and an almost crippling personnel si- 
ufetlon. the training school Is, * M  will always remain, v?* hope »  email institution 1» which the individual child may fee 
known and treated as 9 single, and sometimes, singular, Person­
ality. because of its «mail else, which is a tremendous posi*lve 
factor in training, ’'he school cannot absorb the personnel los#*t 
that larger institutions can. £**h ®»» *** woman *n 
has a specific, on— of-a-kind task. If we lose « l l * t 1 his or her work either goes by default or else another must ***• ap the additional burden a® well as hi# own. Thus, our peri ont. .1 
shortages, which «ay seem smell 1« naaber, are actually high CS 
a percentage basis.
It has been Impossible to secure properly trained male 
teachers. This has *ae*nt continued curtailment of JJJJ limited scrdemic progr ®. Again, ve have been completely 
out the cervices of a psychologist for this fiscal y«»r. ¿J**6
h&e thrown more problem# upon our few professional ptepl**“• aire-oy were overburdened. It is our earnest hope Jhat an.th r 
year will see so*e of these problems resolved, and In the matter 
of securing additional sorely heeded professional personnel, we 
nave, as heretofore, made requests through proper admlnlstratm 
and budgetary channels.
If the tenor of the above s<sM§r»#ntf see»« pesslml** 1®, 
they only serve to highlight the truly splendid work done by 
the remain*.,* re#idei* staff. By working long hour«, *aú in 
many cases, giving up sorely needed vaeatloas, the staff has 
exemplified in the highest degree what public service really 
means. Their service has been more than conscientious; it hat 
been dedicated.
The school plant hse been sept In good repair, and 
the grounds kept well groomed, w# are proud to bo report,, fee- 
eso*e materiale and equipment for s&alateosnce have been in ex­
tremely short supply. Much more needs to be bon# when »ore 
adequate supplies and personnel are available.
Considération muet soon be given to capital improvements. 
Many of our building« are very old, expensive to maintain, and 
inefficient for the purposes they are intended to serve. Seed* 
in this area have be n fully set forth in budgetary requests.
All institution« change fro« time to tie# to accomo­
date the»selv»s to the social needs of the Immediate period. 
Institutions change, as society, Itself an Institution, changes. 
Permanent buildings end fixed institutional sites bespeak « 
static permanency that belles the constant, if unnoticed , process 
of réévaluation of institutional program* and philosophy in the 
light of new techniques and under the guidance o f professional 
ed»ii.-i*trat srs.
' Kovhere is this trend »ore apparent that» in the train­
ing school field. Therefore, we recognise clearly our limitation* 
in dealing with »any bays, who, through no fault of their own, or of ours, either, can scarcely be helped or treated In an open 
institution. The physically■handicapped, the feebleminded, the 
psychopathic personality, the young dipsomaniac are eases in point. 
The splendid and forward looking legislative philosophy under 
which we operate today needs smendaent. •# need a legislativescreening process to keep from us those who patently cannot profit 
fey the program we can offer. If we cp.r» be afforded this much 
help, we .ay, with a greeter singlenee» of purpose, devote our 
best efforts to these whom we e»n serve with profit to themselves 
and to society.
the servie# offered by » training school 1». unique. It 
provides twenty four hour custodial care and treatment designed to 
help the individual boy rehabilitate himself through an educative 
pro««««, it provides horn# lift; scaccalc, vocational, and occu­
pational education. It provide* excellent »edic*l care and relig­
ion* services. It provides skilled, professional counseling, 
provides innumerable athletic end recreational op-artuniti**, and 
stresses social education. It tries to inculcate effective habits 
of personal hygiene, to offer sound routlnisation in the develop­
ment of decent work habit*. It tries to teach youngsters to carry 
back with the* into their own communities these Ictrned skills 
and technique«, to the end that tney auiy et&y out of further legal 
and social tangles, and become, through their own efforts, supported 
by community good will, self-respecting sad respectable eitisene.
These «re so®# of the servie#« a training school offers. 
These ere tone of the objectives we seek to obtain.
mmm or msxcxmi
industrial School for Boys 
r n m &  Lilly, ». D.
annual report of trie physician at the Industrial School for 
Soys for the year ending June 30,1946 is respectfully submitted.
* he following is & easusary o f the work perforated by the »sulcal «taff during the year}
Humber of visits by physician, 354.
Number of Oase« fereabed at hospital, out-pat lent g, 10,344. 
i»»Tiber of cases admitted t© hospital, 313,
fötal number of different esses treated, out-patiente, 6,014.
Total number of patients admitted to hoepit&l, 313.
Total number of different patients admitted to hospital, 300.Largest number treated in on® day, out-pel, lent®, 8?.
Seslleet number treated in one day, out-patients, 0.Largest number treated in one day, ward patients, i&.
Average nu.-r.ber of patients in hospital dally, 4 plus, 
lumber of new inmates examined by physician, 330*
Humber of inmates examined by physician on leaving school, 830.
{lumber of inmates examined fey physician or* return to school, 30.
Number released or trsnsferred to other hoeoitr-l or in«titu* lons| 
essacnueettB General Hospital, 8; Boston City Hospital, I;Peter Bent Brigham hospital, 1.
Fractures}- ladlue, 1; fingers, 4; wrist, %• thumb, 1.
Special cases}- double dislocation ©f the finger, 1; dislocation of
the ulna, 8; 3rd degree buren of buttocks and lege, 1; 
abscess of cervical gland, 1; hemorrhage from aberrant 
blood veeeel, 1; tumor of the mouth, 1; gonorrhea, 1; wollen breast®, 2.
¿-rays teken, 66.
Report of Dental «ork, performed by Er. I. w. Salt fa}
umber of amalgam fillings, 46; of cement fillings, 49, of porcelain 
filling®, 64; of extractions, 423; of novocain® infiltration«, 806; of 
oovocaine mandibuias, 194; of prophylaxes, 283; of partial dentures, 14 of full denture«, 4; of dental repair*, 1.
Report of w©rk of Dr. John A. Monahan, specialist in Eye, isr, Knee,®r»d Throat}
Number of commitments whose eyes, ears, no«**=, ami threat6 were
examined, 263,Number of commitments whose vision warn particularly tested, 122 .Nu-ßbar of inmate* who were given giesse«, 18.
Nttssbar of Inmates given treatment for ears, 92.
Number of Inmates given treatment for nose, 21.
Number of Inmatee given treatment throat, 7.
33
s t a t i s t i c» CüNü«ïfcs m%& 
Industriel school for Boys
TABU IS. Number received at and leaving Industrial School for »eye
for year ending June 30, 1946.
Soys 1» the school June SO, 1945 ................ 235
Committed during the year ....................... .. 312
Re-eo*®itted during the year ..........................  16
Received from Lyman ~ehool for Boys by transfer. . . . .  18
Returned by order of Supervisor of Soys division . . . .  6
Returned upon recommendation or request of court . . . .  26
Set turned for relocation In foster home or employment . . 1
He turned from Massachusetts Seneral hospital.......... 1
Returned fro.» Tewksbury state Hospital end Infirmary . . 1
Returned fro» Boston City Hospital.................... 1
Returned from Feter Bent Brigham hospital. . . . . . . .  1
Returned from Gardner state Soepit&l .......... . . . .  2
Returned fro® Metropolitan State Hospital..............  1
Returned fro» Leave of Absence......... ............ . ,..l.„r 620
Paroled.............................................  246
Returned cases re-paroled ........ . ................ 31
Granted leave of absenet.............................  1
Transferred to H&ssaehttsetts Reformatory. . . . . . . .  IT
Transferred to Lyman School for Boys.................. 12
transferred to Tewksbury State hospital and Infirmary .
Taken to 4assaehueetts General hospital ..............
Taken to Boston City Hospital................... 1
Ta*en to 2«ter Bent Brigham Hospital. .  ............ 1
Tftken to Boston Psychopathic Hospital . . . .  ........ 1
Taken to Gardner State Hospital.....................  2
Taken to Metropolitan state “oepitsl. ................  1
Taken to Court on Habeas ..................... .. 2
Returned to Court.................... .
bischerged ai unsuitable subject. . . . . . .  ........ 23
Absent without leave. ................ ............ ». ..391,
Remaining in the Industrial School for Soys June 30, 1946. . . 226
TAiL'v. 1?. - Nativity of paraat« o f boy® admitted to Industrial 
School for Boy® during year ending ¿une 30, 1946.
Both parents born In the United St ».-tee ..............Both parents foreign born ............... * .............father foreign 'born and mother net lee born .......... * * «*■rather native born and «other foreign bora Mother foreign born end father unknown . .
Father «stive born and «other unknown . . father foreign born and «other unknown . .Mother native born and father unknown. . * nativity o f parents unknown . . . . . .
28.3
4
112-
total. 34b
Ti.hLfc 10. - Nativity of boys admitted to Industrial School for 
Hoys during year ending dune 30, 1946.
Horn in the United States 343
TASti 19. - Cause» of eoan¿tama* of t»oye admitted to induetrial 
School for $«sye daring year ending done 30, 1946.
Larceny............................. .......... . 37
Breaking and entering ........................ ..........  2§
»recking and entering and larceny ......................  40
Attempted breaking and entering . . . . . . . .  . . . . .
Attempted larceny ......................  1
Unlawful appropriation of soto ........................  38
Violation of auto laws ............ .. . .............. .. 6
Receiving stolen goods . . . . . . . .  ..................
Assault ......................... ¿
Assault and battery...............
Assault to rape . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Rape ..........  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Indecent assault and battery ...................... . . .  2
M u c  . t with « dangerous weapon. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Lewunecs ...................... ..................... ..
Abuse of female child. ..................................  3
Arson ................  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bobbery....................................... ...Drunkenness. ............................  1
stubborn, disobedient and delinouent ..........  . . . . .  139
Transferred fro® Lyman School for Boy« . . . . . . . . . .  19
Being a runaway ................      6
Vagrancy................... .................... . 1
Injury to property............................. ..
Violating Training School rules..................   2
Interfering with fire alara signal eyetea. ............ . ..X
Total . . . . . . . . . . .  *34®
♦In aoet of the above cacee, the boys were ooaaltted as 
delincuente, the dasplalnte being made under the ¡ elinqueney 
Act.
36
fjftBLL 20. - iomestie «ondltiofis and feabite at time of commitment 
o f  boys admitted to Industrial Scaool for 8©ye during jrtar ending Juno 30, 194,6.
Had parents living, ovn or step-parents......... . 253
8m& fattier only .................... .....................  24
Med mother only . . . . . . .  ........  ¿3
Mother dead end father unknown. . . .  ........ 2Had foster parents . . . . . . .  ........  ..............  1Parents unknown . .................... 4
Both parents dead .  ........ ............. . ! . ! ! ! !  a
Bad step-father .............. . . . . . . . . I ! . ! ! !  28Bad step-mother . . . .................... .. . * * ’ * ) *
Had intemperate father. . . . . . .  .......... . . . 1 , 1  117Parent® separated . . . . . . .  .......................... 59
Had, see here o f the family who had been arrested or imprisoned 62Bad parents owning residence. . . . .............. .. , , , 40
Mad attended school within a year . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l?h
Bad attended school within two years. . . . . . . . . . . .  49
Bed attended school within three years. . ............  8»ere attending school...........   113
Had been In court before.......................  3554
lied drunk intoxicating liquors.  ............1 59
had used tobacco .................................  ’ 279
Bed been inmates of another institution . ................ 126
f/sSLH 21. - Agee of boys when admitted to Industrial School for Soys during year ending June 30, 1946.
Total........ 345
ntABLH Pi>. - literacy of boy« admitted to Industrial School for 
iioye during yeer ©Ming June 30, 1946.
Ungraded el&se .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19In the 4th grade or below..............
In the 5th grade . . . . . . . . . . . .  7In tue 6th grade . , ............. .
In the ?th grade................   67
In the Bth grade........................ ?8In High School  ......... ^ „.„111
Total...................... 345
?&SL£ S3. - Length of etey In Industrial School for Soy® of all 
boy# paroled for the first time during y*rr ending 
June 30, 1946.
Boys Paroled
12
2
10
90523523
14
6
4
2
Length of Stay 
leers Months
. . . 4
6
<*»«■» 7
8
9
— 10
— 11
1 —
1 11 2
1 3
1 4
total number of boys psroied for the first time during year, 
246; four of these were paroled in absentla; average length of stay la school, 10 months.
REPORT OF TREASURER 
Industrial School for 4oya
The following report of the finances of this institution Is respectfully submitted for the fiscal year ending «nine i0,1946.
CASH ACCOUNT
Receipts
Income:Personal Services:Reimbursements from card of Retirement........ —Pales ............... ........ .... . $ 402.55Meat Subsidy Payments ....... .... .. . . . . . .  145.32A.A.A. Program. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  728.80Land sold to ?T.S.Government ...... .... . 3200.00 $ 4476.67
Refund Previous Years  .... .. .........  73.7G
Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth
ainten&nee Appropriation:Advance .............On account of maintenance aintenance refunds ...
U6,000.00129,822.9234.88 145,857.80
Payments
To Treasury of Commonwealth:institution Income . . . . . ........ ..........I 4,476.67Refunds,account maintenance ..............  S4.88Refunds.previous y e a r s . . . . . ............ . 73.70 $4,585.25
Maintenance Appropriations:Payments on account of maintenance ......... 129,822.92Return of Advance . . . . . . . . . .......... . 16.000.00 145.822.92$150*8507
uaintenance
Appropriation,current year .. . . . . . . . . . . ......  $238,400.00; xpensesUs analysed below).. . . . . . . . . . . . ....  225,741.52
alance reverting to Treasury of Commonwealth . . . . . . . . .  $ 12,658.48
Analysis of .-xpenses
Personal Services .......... ........  $ 129,087.94Religious Inatructioa .. .......   2,000.00Travel,Office Expenses,etc.,..........  2,083.59F o o d .......       21,444.33Clothing and aterHls .....     6,212.74Furnishings and Household Supplies ...   5,499.71Modi cal and General Care ................. 4,004.27Heat arid Plant Operations ........ . ... 23,617.67F a r m ........     24,507.44Oarage anu Grounds . . . . . . . . . . 2,581.21Repairs,ordinary......   4,767.37Repairs and Renewals .......     35.25
Total expenses for maintenance ... ........ . |225,741.52
during the y e a r  the average number of inmates has een.... 253Total cost of maintenance ...... ...... ......... ...¿225,741.52Equal to weekly per capita cost of .......... . 17.1588Receipts from sales .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3602.56Equal to weekly per capita cost of .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Q.273&All other institution receipts.... ................ . 947.82Equal to weekly ner capita cost o f ..................  0.072>et weekly per capita....... ......... ....... ....  18.813
Hnaneial Etalement verified.¿¿ov ember 12,1946 Joseph A. renneyFor the comptroller
Approved for *V lishlngired Â. -ancewïez Comptroller
VALUATION OF PROPERTY 
June 30,1946 
i'. e s 1 i j s t ®
Land ..... ........... .Buildings.................Total Heal Estate
$28,345.05856,191.00 684,535.05
Personal Property
Personal Property..... . . . . . . . . . . ....  ........
Total valuation of property ..............  $823,329.03
STATISTICAL FORM FOR fTATE I N S ^ m C N S
Industrial Pohool for oys 
Number in the institution
Number of inmates present at be inningof fiscal year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .lumber received during the year........Number passing out ox the institutionduring the year .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Number at end of fiscal year ..... .Bally average at tendance(i.e. number of inmates actually oresent during year). Number of individuals actually represent« Average number of officers and employees during the year(monthly).......
.ales Ferneles Totals
235 235385 — 385
394 394226 WWW 226
253 WWW 253id 590 WWW 590
53 18 71
Expenditures for the Institution
Current Expenses:1. Salaries..... ............ ...........  $ 181,037.942. Subsistence ...............     21,444.333. Clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6,212.744. Ordinary repairs... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,767.2*75. Office,domestic and outdoor expenses .......  C2 ,279.14
Total for institution ......  i 225,741.52
xecutive heed of institutionCsuperintenoent): Robert T. rey
BOYS DIVISION
John F . icfweeney, So per v i sor
The present supervisor was appointed on October 1,1945 so 
that this report covers a nine month period.
The termination of hostilities with the resultant release of 
n from the Armed Services alleviated to a great extent the 
personnel problem. The filling of all vacant positions allowed 
adjustments to he maae ana to distribute c&ee loads more 
equitably, he reduction in case loads was also made possible, 
resulting in more efficient ana complete social work with the 
boys under the supervision of the Division. The responsibility 
for finding foster homes was returned to the several visitors 
who had previously done this work instead of assigning one man 
to search for new foster homes.
Regular monthly staff meetings were resumed at which policies 
were outlined,explained and ciscoseed,procedures established and 
problems of various sorts ironed out. . imeo raphec memoranda of 
the essentials covered at each meeting were distributed to the 
staff. Speakers were obtained from the Department of correction, 
the Social Service Index,the Childrens’ Aid Association and 
other a encies.
A new form for initial home investigations,aimed at meeting 
more fully the neeas of the schools was adopted after discussion 
by the visitors and approval by the Superintendents of the two 
schools.
Photostatic copies of the court record of each boy committed 
to the schools are now bein secured from the oaru oi rotation.
The Trustees voted one hundred do lla rs  froia the ale ards 
Trust fund,to be used at the d iscretion  of the dop erv iso r,fo r  
worthy wards in need oi temporary emergency assistance.
The Irn s tta i voted a sum o f money fo r  Christmas g i f t s  to 
certain  worthy boys from the a le ¿eras Trust rand. to ta l 
o f one honored and lour do llars  was tans d istribu ted .
"he L iv is ion  has continued to eneoura/« boys to save part 
o f th eir earnings under the savings system institu ted  by the 
ms tees.
; h ile  temporary red is tr ic t in g  adjustments have 1 aen made,it 
is  hoped that In the coming year a fu l l  scale red is tr ic t in g  
program can be e ffec ted  as soon as penalng s ta ff  changes are 
concluded.
The Supervisor would lik e  to make the fo llow ing recommend­
ation » ss goals fo r  the coming year*
1. t t least two additional V is ito rs  are needed in tn. ¿*oys 
D ivision in order that case loads may fee further reduced,work 
assignments may be promptly and adequately performed and new 
fo s te r  homes found. The in stitu tion s  should never be handicapped 
by a laek o f an in vest! ation by the ays d iv is ion ,nor should
a boy*a release be uelayea because no fos te r  home is  ava ilab le .
2. -ore c le r ic a l help arm o f f ic e  space is  necessary fo r  the 
oys d iv is ion  i f  the work is  to be performed e f fe c t iv e ly ,  i t  is
inadvisable to require a 1 si tor to spend hours doing c le r ic a l 
work when i t  could be done in less tik e  ana more e f f ic ie n t ly  by 
a clerk at considerably less expense.
S. The appropriation fo r boys boarded out must be promptly 
and substantially increased, e can no longer hope to compete 
p ith  private a eoe ie » o ffe r in g  double ahat the > ays d iv is ion  
pays for board, i t  must also be borne in mind that our wards 
are the most d i f f ic u l t  to place adequately and e f fe c t iv e ly .
4. I t  is  recommended that inquiry be made to ascertain i f  
a l l  children in fo s te r  homes eo?ld be protected by llaaket 
blue Cross or blue Shield. Some saving might be made in the 
amount now being spent fo r  hospita l and surgical care and 
treatment.
Number o f boys on parole i rom Lyman School
fo r  oys, dune SO, 1946................. . 857
dumber of boys on parole from Industrial
School fo r oys,June 80,1946.......................4?8
Total number o boys on parole June 80,1946 1885
Total amount o f boys’ savings on deposit in
Suffolk Savings ank,June 80,1946...$8,197.99
T  *7 4 /u
STATISTICS CONCERNING WORK OF THE BOYS PAROLE BRANCH 
I. Lyman School for Boys
Table 24.— Changes in number of boys on parole from Lyman School for Boys during year ending June 30, 1946.
On parole June 30, 1945................. ......... 8S1Paroled during year ending June 30, 1946. . . . . . . . . . . . . .575On visiting list during year ending June 30, 1946.......  1,456
Returned during year ending June 30, 1946. . . . . . . . . . . . . 324
(Upon recommendation or request of court. . . . . . . 156By order of Supervisor of Boys Parole Branch... 130
For relocation in foster home or employment.... 24For medical care or treatment............... 14)Became of age. ................   43
Committed to Industrial School for Boys... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
Committed to other institutions..................... 25
Recommitted to Lyman School for Boys................. 15Died. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3
Honorably discharged from custody................... 108Administratively discharged from custody.................  43 599On parole from Lyman School for Boys June 30, 1946......  BhVRet Loss............ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24
Table 25.—Occupations of boys on parole from Lyman School fo r  
Boys on June 30, 1946.
Number Per Cent
In United States Army, Navy or Marines.....................  117 13.65
At board, attending school....................    47 5.48
Attending school, not boarded......................................  253 29.52
Chauffeurs.............     8 .93
Clerks or salesmen........................................................... 9 1.05
Id le ...................................    35 4.09
In fac tories  or te x t i le  m ills ......................................  82 9.57
In in s titu tion s ................................................................  22 2.57
Miscellaneous occupations.............................................  102 11.90
L a b o re rs .. . .. ....................................................................  19 2.22
On farms...........................................................................   22 2.57
Out o f Commonwealth..........................................................   26 3.03
Recently released ............................................................  63 7.35
Whereabouts or occupations unknown............................  52 6.07
EU 7 IOOTOO
The reports o f the above 857 boys show that at the time o f the 
last report 700, or 81.68 per cent, were doing s a t is fa c to r ily ; 79, 
or 9.22 per cent, were doing u n sa tis fa cto r ily ; 26, or 3.03 per cent, 
were out o f the Commonwealth; whereabouts and conduct o f 52, or
6.07 per cent, were unknown.
s t a t is t ic s  o c m o m t m  work o r  t o  bgts parole  shafch 
1, Lyman School fo r  Boys
fable 24.— Changes in  number o f  boy# on parole f r o »  Lyman School 
fo r  Boy# during year ending June 30» 1946.
to parole June JO, 1945................ ........................................ .........
Rsroled during year ending June 30» 1946.................325
ito r i e l  tin g  l i s t  daring year ending June JO, 1 9 4 6 ...............^  1**15®
Returned during year ending June JO, l$k6.............. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 4
(Upon recommendation o r  request o f c o u r t . . . . . . . ........15®
By order o f  Supervisor o f  Boye Parole Branch...........130
fo r  relocation  in fo s te r  home. o r .employment. . . . . . . .  2k
fo r  medical ©are o r  treatm ent.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l4|
Become o f  a g e . 41
Committed to  Industria l School fo r  Boys....................................
tosasi t  ted to other in s titu tion s ...........................................
Recommitted to Lyman School fo r  Boye............................. ...........
Pied........................................ ..........................................................  3
Honorably discharged from custody...........................108
Adm inistratively discharged from custody.................................  43 .._|g l
(to parole from Lyman School fo r  Boye June 30, 1946..................  3W
Set Los#....................... ...................................... ....................... . 26
fable 2 5 .— Occupations of boys on parole from Lyman School for 
Boye on JUne JO, 1946.
dumber Per Cent
In United States Army, Bavy or Marines...............  117 13«£5
At board, attending school.......     47 5.48
Attending school, not boarded..............   253 29.52
Chauffeurs.........        8 *91
&erhs or salesmen..... ......................  9 l.<Idle...............       35 4.<
lii factories or textile mills........................ S2 9»!
In Institutions....................................  22 2#;
Miscellaneous occupations.............................. 102 11.
Laborers..........................     19 2.i
On fare».... ......     22 2.57
Out of Commonwealth...........    26 3.0'
Recently released................... ................. 6 3 7.3!
Whereabouts or occupations unknown  .... . . 52 6.01
857 100.00
The reports o f  the above 857 boys show that at the time o f  the 
la s t report 700, or 81.68 per cent, were doing s a t is fa c to r ily ; 79, 
or 9.22 per cent, were doing u n sa tis fa c to r ily ; 26, or 3«03 per cent,
were out o f  the Cknanonvealth; whereabouts and conduct o f  52, or
6.07 per cent, were unknown.
fable 26.—» i-lacings o f  boys paroled from tymm  School fo r  Boys 
during year ending t o e  3° »  19* » «
Paroled to th e ir  own hoses, or with r e la t iv e s -----
Paroled to others............................................ .
Paroled and boarded ou t...........................................
Paroled daring the year and becoming subject to 
v is i t a t io n . .................................... ...................• .4 t I t * i ' 4 ?
Boys board in g on dime JO* 19^6 ................
fab le 27.— Soya returned to  Lyman School fo r  Boys during yea r 
ending JUne 30, 19^6«
(See Table 2b)
fable 2g.-~ Occupation» o f  boys who had been in l#wm  School fo r  Boys 
and who became o f  age daring year ending dun© 30, 19*».
In United States Army, Kavy or Marines 
Chauffeurs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In fa c to r  ies or textile aille........
I d l e . . . . . ...........
Miscellaneous occupations..........
Laborers.....................
On f a m e .......... .....................
Out of Oosanonwealth.............. .
Whereabout*» unknown............
4 * « .
Member Per Cent 
16.2S
100.
Table 29.— Conduct o f  all boys who had been in Lyman School fo r  Boys 
and who became o f  age during year ending June 3°* 19*©.
Humber
...................  1
Whereabout» and conduct unknown.. . . . . . . . .
-55 100.00
Table 30.—Status June 30, 1946, of a l l  boys who had been
committed to Lyman School fo r  Boys, and who were 
s t i l l  in the custody o f Trustees of Massachusetts 
Training Schools.
In United States Army, Navy or Marines..........................................117
On parole to parents, or with other r e la t iv e s .............................593
On parole to others............................................................................  22
On parole at board............................................................................. 47
On parole out o f Commonwealth......................................................... 26
Left home or p lace, whereabouts unknown.......................................52
Total number on p a r o le . . . ........................................................... 857
I I .  Industria l School fo r  Boys.
Table 31.— Changes in number o f boys on parole from Industria l 
School fo r  Boys during year ending June 30, 1946.
On parole June 30, 1945.................................................................533
Paroled during year ending June 30, 1946.............................. .276
On v is it in g  l i s t  during year ending June 30, 1946.................  809
Returned during year ending June 30, 1946..............................  32
(Upon recommendation or request o f court............. .25
By order o f Supervisor o f Boys Parole Branch.... 6
For relocation  in fo s te r  home or employment........1)
Became o f age......................................................................................67
Recommitted to Industria l School fo r  Boys.............................  6
Committed to other in s titu tio n s ................................................... 28
Died....................................................................................................  r2
Honorably discharged from custody............................  157
Administratively discharged from custody........................................ 39 331
On parole from Industria l School fo r  Boys, June 30, 1946... 478 
Net Loss............................................................................................... .. 35
fable 30.— Statu« June JO, 19M ,  of all boys who had been
ooissaitted to Lyman School for Boys» anä vho ’«ere 
utlll ln the custody of fruste®» of Bass* ehusett» 
Training Schools.
la United States Array* tlavy or Marines........
On parole to parents, or with other relative«. 
On parole to others 
On parole at board.
On parole out of Ooweonwealtn.
Left hone or plane, whereabouts unknown 
Total number on parole..........
* • ♦ • • i * * * *
*.***••****«•*.*»*•*«•******•**********
*.»«***».*»•*«.***** **♦«•*<«******♦•
• * * * * ^ 7
221
2
• •
1 * * * * *♦**♦*•*•***♦*• • *
n .  Industrial School for Boys.
fable 11.— 0 bang*« In number of boy» on parole from Industrial 
School for Boys during year ending June JO, X9%6.
On Parole June 3 0, *9^5.. ♦— ,*£***************....
Paroled daring year ending June JO, 19”o....... •**.•>*****•* *— -~
O n  visiting list ¿hiring year JO, W * ........  * *^ *
Returned during year ending June 30# * *.... . >(Upon recommendation or request of court. *»•••• *.... ?By order of Supervisor of Boys Parole sranoi*... • * * * ~
For relocation in foster home or eafpleyanwit..........*' ,
Beoss® of age.............**.»*♦»**••’*•**•*****************Be committed to Industrial School for Boys............******
Committed to other institutions.......... .......... ......... fc|
Died.... ...................... ................
Honorably discharged from custody...................
Administratively die charged frosi ^ ^ ^  * * * * * * * *** * U .....
On parole fro® Industrial School for Boys, June 30*
19^d.....................................................
Ret Loss
fable 32.-—  © eeupations of boys on parole from Industrial School for Boys on June 30» 19*4-6.
Is United States Amy, Maty or Marines
Attending School....................Chauffeurs... ......... .
Clerks or salesmen....................
Idle,.................... ........
In factories or textile sill®.....___In institutions..... .Miscellaneous occupations.............Laborers... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
On farms............... .... ........
Out of CotHaonwealth....... .
Recently released.....................thereabout® or occupations unknown....
Musber
m o
$
100.©0
The report® on the above boys show that At the time of the last report 370, or 77*^1 per cent, were doing satisfactorily; 4$, or 10,04 per cent, were doing unsatisfactorily; 21, or 4,39 per cent, ware out of the Commonwealth; whereabout® and conduct of 39, or 3.16 per cent, were unknown.
Table 33.— Occupation» o f boys who bad been. In 
School for Boys and who fcecnme of 
year ending June 30* 19^»«
In United States Army, Msxvy or Marines 
In factories or textile sills.........
Idle........................ .
In institutions..... .In ffilsoeliftaeons occupations........ .
laborers.............. ....... .Out of Comajonvealtfa...................
Whereabouts unknown............. ....
the Industrial
age during
»umber Per Cent
. 12 17.91S H - n
* 1 f **TM2.99. 10 14.92. 6 JS.«5
3 * . 5
“Ifr
_31.34
10 0 .0 0
Table 3*1-.— Conduct of all boys who had been in the Industrial School for Boys and who became of age during year 
ending June JO, 1946.
Going veil................... ..
Going fairly well............
Going badly....................
^hereabouts and conduct unknown
dumber
n
7
Per Cent
scaring the year 1 boy who became of age In 1946 was granted 
honorable discharge by the Trustees. This number is not included in the above table.
Table 85.— xpenditures in connection with the parole o f  hoys 
from the Lyaau and Industrial School for oys.year ending June 80,1946.
Salaries:.upervisor, isi tors and clerks
’rave1 of Visitors and a y s:Travel of visitors........ 510.10oe of •isitors’ own autos .....  8,907.57’ se of state owned car..... . . . . . 878.70Travel of boys ... ..    288.70Return of Runaways ................ 26.15W»|. <1 >+
Office Expenses:ond premium ..................... 57.50Books and maps........... ........   22.00Postage ........     562.40stationery and office supplies...  256.69Telephone and telegraph . . . . . . . . .  1,816.77Rent ............    1,418.80Repairs to office machines ......  78.17lectrie work..................  87.50Sundries .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   98.17
Boys o&rded Out:Board and hospital............ .$17,659.89Clothing .. . ..................  4,769.56edical attention and medicine............  689.14Return of runaways...............  20.00Sundries .......    50.78
Total expenditure in connection with the parole of boys from Lyman and Industrial School for Boy*.........
Instruction in Public School Tor hoys{&«d girls) boarded out in foster homes..........
£5,208.96
10,069.22
4,342.50
23.189.S2 
£92,795.00 
$ 5,461.74
financial Statement verified, ftovember 12,1946
Joseph A.Prenneyfor the ComptrollerApproved for Publishing rred A. «oncewicxComptroller
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR 9IRLS AT LANCASTER
Elizabeth bode, "uperintendent
Ob January 5,1946,Hiss ¥. arion Rollins retired from the Superintendency of the Industrial School for iris. ,iss Rollins joined the staff in 1905. In 1920 she was appointed assistant Superintendent,and upon the retirement of las Catharine .Campbell in 1941, iss Rollins was appointed uperintendent. Her forty years of service to the school are evidence of her devotion and interest.Mias Elizabeth ode be;an her duties as Superintendent on February 1,1946. "he school was secure,orderly and clean. The staff, particularly the cottage personnel,were iaithful anu devoted,but many were approaching the optional or coap lsory retirement age,and were handicapped in their work with active children by ill health or advancing years. Yet,particularly durin ; the war years,the school could haroly have been maintained without their loyal ser- ices.The regular staff complement was 91 which represented a low operating minimum with no surplus. There was an average of 20 vac­ancies froa this srinhsum complement,necessitating double duty, sacrifice of vacations and time off»sacrifices which could not be maintained indefinitely."he physical plant and equipment was ne lected and obsolete. ¿2 eh of this was attributable to war conditions. The conditions seemed partly due,also,to insufficient maintenance staff.In lebruary the Superintendent submitted a special report to the rustees describing conditions in the institution and urging eraer-ency action. At the request of the rustees and the Superintendent representatives of the Commission on Administration and Finance,ana J members of the ays ana e&ns Co jaittee,jifeae personal vi sits to the institution to see conditions, he Trustees and Superintendent urged an increase in salaries,nartic’ larly for cottage personnel and school teachers so that vacancies in staff could be filled. The establishment of the position of aintenance foreman was urged as essential before a program oi repair ana replacement could be undertaken. The replacement of obselete kitchen ana laundry equipment was recommended.hile plans were underway for increase in staff,ana improvement of the physical plant,toe new fuuerintendent was,from the beginning^ concerned with modifications ana changes affecting the life and training of girls in the school. Some methods of training were discarded while others were modified in an effort to provide situations which individual girls could e trained to aeet. he result has been somewhat more freedom for the girls with an increasingly more difficult task of education to meet the aemands of this new freedom ana responsibility.Monthly visits from Iamilies,denied during the winter because of the possible carrying of illness into the school from the community,were restored with the approval of the school physician.Every effort was maae to study and reduce the cause of disturbances on the part of children rather than the treatment and correction of symptoms. rhe practice of assi ning girls returned to the school
from parole super*ision,to one cottage has been discontinued. ho cotta e for disciplinary cases is ein ; operated ana cases of discipline or deprivation o privileges must be reviewed and approved by the Superintendent.The period of transition fro® long established policy and admini st.ration,to a new regime,is not an easy one for staff or children. The Superintendent has tried to avoid tasic distur slices and still direct those changes consistent with progress. The patience oi staff members and the willingness of the majority to give new procedures a fair trial has been most commendable.The principal food products produced during the period were beef,pork an Itry £0,884 lbs.;vegetables,li7,72S Ibs.jeggs,10,172 do2.;am, potatoes,100,868 bu.
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STATISTICS CONCERNING GIRLS Industrial School for Girls
(The following statistics were prepared by the Girls Division)
Table 36.— Total number of girls in custody of Trustees, both insideand outside institution.
In the school June 30, 1945. . . . . . . . . . ............ 298Outside the school, either on parole, in other institu­tions, or whereabouts unknown, June 30, 1945..... 543
Total number in custody, June 30, 1945........ 841Committed during year ending June 30, 1946.......... 141
Attained majority during year ending June 30, 1946....  85Honorably discharged during the year................ 44Administrative discharges given. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7In other institutions by transfer or commitment........ 24Discharged from department by Vote of Trustees.......  2Died.......    i
Total number in custody, June 30, 1946
982
163
819
Table 37.— Number coming into and going from Industrial School forGirls during year ending June 30, 1946.
In the Industrial School June 30, 1945. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 298Since committed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141
Recalled to the school:From leave of absence...... . . . . . . . . ....... 11From absence without leave................ 24From hospitals......................... 10
~~ 45Returned from parole :For further care and training............. 44To await transfer and commitment to otherinstitutions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
—  47
Released from school:On parole to parents or relatives............... 138On parole to parents to attend school. . . . . . . . . . . .  23On parole to other families for wages............  52On parole to other families to attend school....... 14For leave of absence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   10To work in factory - boarding self.............. * 2From visit to school......    2Absent without leave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26Transferred to h o s p i t a l .................................   19Committed to school for feebleminded.............. 13
Remaining in the Industrial School for Girls June 30, 1946
439
92
531
299
232
statistic:.; c o m m m m  girls 
Industrial sch oo l for Girls
{fh® folioMug statistics wore prepared fey the Girls Division)
TABLE 56.---Total number of girls in custody of Trustees, both inside and
outside Institution.
In the school June 50, 1045.......... . £98
Outside the school, either on parole, in other institutions,
or «hereabouts unknown, June 30, 1945.............. . 545
Total number in custody, June 30, 194®.......... BITCommitted during year ending June 30, 1946..........,..,,.,. 141
Attained majority during year ending June 30, 1946......... 84Honorably discharged during the year..........   44
Administrative discharges given................,.,.,,,,...., 7
In other Institutions fey transfer or commitment............. £4
Discharged fro® department fey Vote of Trustees.,...,..,..... ©Died,..........      X
Error............................................. ..... .. * ■»
Total number in custody, June 30, 1946
982
163
B IS ’
5?.--Number cosing into and going from Industrial ehool for ‘Iris 
during year ending June 30, 1946.
IS the Industrial chool June SO, 1945 Since committed.
Recalled to the school}
From leave of absence................. .
From absence without leave............... .From hospitals........ ........ ....... .
45
Returned from parole:
or further care and training................ .
To await transfer and commitment to otherinstitutions.................. .... ,r
47
298
141
439
Released from school}
On parol© to parents or relatives.... .................  138
On parole to parents to attend school................... gg
On parole to other families for wages....,....«....,..,. 5g
On parole to other families to attend school............ 14For leave of absence.............. . 10
To work In factory - boarding self..... ........ . pJ,‘ro® visit to school......... g
Absent without leave.................................... gg
Transferred to hoapItal....................... ..... . X9
Committed to school for feebleminded.................... 15
Regaining in. the Industrial School for Girls June 30, 1946... ~~—
m
£99
b s s
TABLK 58.«— Length of stay in Industrial chool for Girls of all girls 
paroled for first tine during year ending June SO, 1946.
rls Length of Stay Girls
il©S Years lionths Paroled Length of -tay Girls Length of Stay Years l-ontha Paroled Years Months
si nu-ber paroled for first time during year, 178; average length of stay ear 6 months 6 days; median length of stay 1 year 6 months. The length of 
'j Cor longer periods Is usually because of physical or mental conditions*
’USD: 39*— Causes of commitments to Industrial chool for Girls durin
year ending June 30, 1946*
absent without l e a v e * .........
Breaking, entering and larceny in daytime...............
delinquent and Immoral...*................«.............
Delinquent - operating motor vehicle without license.....Drunk..... .......... .. . . . . . . ......... ....... .fornication. ................................
fornication - runaway.Idle and disorderly..... .................. ........... .
Idle - runaway......... ........... ....................
larceny............. .............. ............................................ .
larceny and stubborn..... ...................... .1.!!!!!levdne ss........... .
k»d and lascivious.......*.,........,,,....,.,........,.
and lascivious cohabitation.........................wanton and la sc Ivlous. ................. .
lest?, wanton and lascivious person la speech and behavior Runaway.............. ........ ........... .
Runaway, Idle and: disorderly..........,..,.........*11111Runaway - stubborn......... ............... ..... ......
Runaway - stubborn and disobedient.................... ..Stubborn.................... .
Stubborn and d!«obedient..... ......... .
‘tutlorn and Immoral.......... ..................... .
tub lorn - lewd and lascivious.,.......... .tub born and truant.......... ....... ......... .
stubborn, truant and la rceny...................
fPantferred from Division of Child Guardianship....... .
1
1
2
12
1
13
13
411
2
3 
14 34
1
20
231&
2
1
2
1
1
Total number cor mi t ted .... ................. . vY^T
* In rsost of the above cases, the girls were committed as delinquent«, 
no complaint having been mad# under the Delinquency let.
teeen 9 and 10 years., 
stveen 10 and 11 years, 
etween 12 and IS years, 
etween 13 and 14 years.
'ABLE 40.---Ages at time of commitment of girls committed to Industrial
School for Girls during year ending June 30,1946»
B Between 14 and 15 years,
3 Between 15 and 16 years.
4 etween 16 and 17 years. 
10 Between 17 and 18 years.
Total number committed*..... 141 verage age at time of commitment, 15 years 2 months 15 days* 
edian age at t»me of commitment, 15 years 8 months SO days.
ABLE 41.—  Hatlvlty of girls commit ted to Industrial School for Girls
during, ye r ending June 30, 1946.
lorn In Massachusetts.......... ..... ............ ............ . 1£5
lorn in United States, but outside of Massachusetts. ••••••••••••.••••• 14lorn Antfeide United State# - Hawaii....... ..... . 1
lorn out?tde United tates - Kova cotta............. ... ........ .Total number committed....... ........... ......... . TIT
ABLE 42.— Nativity of parent® of girls committed to Industrial School for
Girls during year ending June 30, 1946.
loth parents bora In Massachusetts..................,
One paient born out of state, but In United States...
One parent foreign born........... . .
loth parents bora out of state, but in United ‘ tates. Both parents foretti bora.
TABLE 43.-
....  56
..............  18....... .... 34............... 15
............... 18Total number comal tted. .............     TIT
•Occupation of girls at time of commitment to Industrial School
for Girls during year ending June 30, 1946.
Hie. . 93 . 23
Laundry.....................rl...................
. 12 Entertainer............... .. 4 Fi ling Clerk................
. 3 Total number committed...... ..... m
Taa!/: 44. — Education, progress and length of time out of school of girls 
co "ittted to Industrial School for Girls during year ending June 30, 1946,
In high schoolilst year)..... 11 
In high school(£nd year)*..*. 2
In high scfcool(3rd year)..... 4Vocat lonal sc hoo 1............ 6
In Grade XI..............   2In Q rade X......    4
In Grade K ......    19
In Grade VIII..........   6
In school when committed
Out of school leas than one year...
Ont of school. between 1 .and & years
Out of school between 2 and 3 years
Out of school between 3 and 4 years
out of school over 4 years......*..
In Orad® VII................... 19
In drude V...........     9
In Grade IV.. .........     2
In Grade 111.........   5
In 'pecial Classes.............. 19
Total number committed........ TIT
80
4112
6
1
1
■H ITotal number eommi tted....... *
REPORT Or TREASURER
Industrial :chool for firla
The following report of the finances of this institution is respectfully submitted for the fiscal year ending June BO,1946.
Cash; Account
ReceiptsIncome:Personal Servi ces:Reimbursement from *oara of Retirement......  —Sales........ .. . . . . . . . . . . .... 65.90, iscellaneous........ ................ . 361.62 1427.72
Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth
Appropriations:Advance .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 14,000.00On account of maintenance .... .. . . . . . . . 106,951.24maintenance refunds .......... ..... ....  104.74
121,055.96IZTÎ
Payments
To reaaury of Commonwealth:Institution Income .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 427.72Refunds,account maintenance . ........... . 104.74 532.46
aintenance Appropriations:Payments on account of maintenance....... ..$106,951.24Return of Advance .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14»000.00
120,951.24. r a p e s .  îû
MaintenanceAppropriation,current .... ............ . $217,400.00lipensesCes analysed below)........... ....  208,277,86
alance reverting to Treasury of Commonwealth.... .... . 9,122.64
Analysis oi Expenses
Personal Services . . . . . ............Religious Instruction.... ...........Travel, ransportetian and Office Expenses
F o o d ........... *...............Clothing and .aterials .. ............Heat and Other Plant Operations .... .ea i cel ana r enoral -are .... .Furnishings and onsehold Supplies ......Farm .... ........ ......... *.....Oarage ana 0rounds .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Repairs,Ordinary ..................Renewals... ......... ..... ......Total Expenses for ju ntenaraes
-105,548.051.750.00 1,756.0231,599.919,461.508.498.00 4,188.28¿2,849.6112,140.062,980.634,540.303.192.00 
»2 & ' , 2 W M
During the year the aver» :e number oi inmates has been 269.27 Total cost for maintenance,§206,277.36 Equal to weekly oer capita cost of .14.6731 Receipts from Sales, 165.90 quel to weekly per capita cost of, $0.004?All other institution receipts, $361.82 Equal to weekly per capita cost of IG.Q258 let weekly per capita cost of 314.8428
Financial Ftateiaent verified.November 12,1946 Joseph A.PrenneyFor the Comptroller
Approved for Publishing Fred A.ioncewi cz  Comptroller
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Mttl valuation of property
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GIRLS DIVISION
dith Tebblethwaite,.3uf>ervisop
The present supervisor was appointed < ay 1,1946 so that the 
following report covers 8 two month oeriec. Therefore,any long 
range recommendations must be deferred until adequate time to 
study existing conditions m j he available.
One of the principal duties of the Girls Division is the 
readjusting of adolescent girls »ho have been retsirned to the 
community after a periou of training at the industrial shool 
for ; iris. The case histories of the 141 girls costal t ted oaring 
the year indicate soiae of the difficulties involved. The actual 
causes of cossaltaeat as indicated in the coaaitaest complaints 
do not show the factors In the lives of the iris »hick ledate 
the overt acts cansing commitment. eveisty six of the girls case 
from broken homes. ■ f these,two girls had lost their hastes because 
of the death of ~;Qth parents,24 girls case from homes where one 
parent was dead,22 from homes where parents were separated,22 from 
homes where a step parent took the place of the natural parent 
and 6 children were 1» < otter homes,having so home of their own 
at the time of commitment, further study of the family history 
indicates that $9 girls had parents with court record®. It is 
evident that the failure of the home is a factor la the failure 
of the girls. A hi story oi truancy was found in 81 case® indicating 
some maladjustment to the school pro ram.
five hundred and seventy nine iris were in the care of the 
iris division at the close of the fiscal year, fa examination of 
the ages,intelligence quotients,whereat 0\its,ooeapatione and
school attendance show the possibilities inherent in esse work
for delinquent girls. The median age cl the iris under super­
vision falls between 19 and ,0 years i8«ieating that the k r  e 
majority oi girls com« to the care of the division for the last 
few years of their minority. !:he ages of the iris folio®:
dumber of -'iris Ages
1 12-185 18-14
6 14-1516 15-1662 10.17
88 17-16188 16-19151 19-20
121 20-21
Of tne five hundred and seventy six children »ho have been 
tested seventy ionr(12.6>)aay be classified as feefeieminaed. wo h 
hundred and sixteen fall in the dull normal group ana two hundred 
and eighty six are of nor m l  mentali ty.
forty one girls are attending school, hour ere in special classes 
one is in the 5th grade,two are in the 6th,six are in the 7th,seven 
are in the 8th»seven are freshen,three ere sophoaorea,three are 
juniors and four are seniors is high school. It Is si nilleant 
that only twenty one of one hundred and sixty one of high school 
a a were willing to accept a high school education.
Three honored and eighty six girls are living in their own homes 
while, one hundred and ninety three are in foster homes, k study of 
the occupation* show that ¿-8 .8$ ©i the girls «ho are in the 
common!ty -re «tarried and in their own homes, approximately 20$ 
uork is factories. Of the girls who are sot in their own homes 
bPvV are placed as domestics,not because they choose domestic
service as an oaeapatide,but «cause oi the inability to find 
;osier homes for adolescent girls in the coms&inlty in which they 
may live and seek Borstal employment. ho^astic service is the 
girls occupation until she can really adjust her&elf in the 
community.
”• OS* SATIWb— Cash received from savings,to the credit of two 
hundred and forty our girls,and other sources(parents or other 
relatives,or other institutions,etc.} from »•oly 1,1845 to dune £0, 
1S46 amounted to ¿15,178.85. ¿here «ere one thousand ana twenty 
eight bank deposits¡ana cash withdrawn by two aundred and /ive 
girls for clothing,aentists,doctors,help at home,board,traveling 
exarises,insurance,etc.amounted to $11,918.99.
'ABLE 4 5 * us June 30, 1946, by occupation, of all girls in custody 
of Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools«
'o own home
Married..... ....... «............ .......... . 146FfCtory......         H 4
Unemployed...........   32
School.. « * « * « « * • • » * 2 3
Store Clerks..............         21
*■ ®itresees-.*..**»••*»#«♦ # * * . . . . « . .  .«.,««.«« IT
Office Work............     7
■i,K3fi.43t S t-10 3 « . . . . . . .  *#> .. » ,# .« » »• .  . « . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . , .  . 6
Hospital Attendants,............................... §H 1“ . 3Telephone Operators.............     2
*s u n d r y 2Car Cleaners. .........................    £®an.t£ Clerk.• 2
Usherette.... ........    1
Housekeeper in own family.......................... 1washier 1
Messenger.... ....................................  1 386
!o foster home
Domestics............... ......... ...............
House of Good Shepherd.............................School* ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .
Ill............. .............. ..................
*’ ®1 tre s se s*»Factory......,..,................. .
hospital AttendantOffice fork.............. ...... ....... .... .
75
17
14
14
5
3£
2 132
thereabouts unknown from parole.............. .
thereabouts unknown from institution.............................
?o Industrial School for Girls June 50,1946......... .
61
8¿8?232§19
Table 46 - Gash account of girls on parole>yefiP en(jing June 30,1946
alance on deposit,July 1,1945 .... ..... ..... $12463.81
Cash received fro» savings to creditof 244 girls and other sources ...... $15178,65interest on deposits .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  221.08
y 1028 deposits with the division... . $15399.33
127863.54
Transferred to ieaale aras Trust fund .. 72.04Cash withdrawn by 205 iris....... . 11918.99
alance on deposit June 30,1946
11991.03
15872.51
Other sources means from parents or relatives,ether institutions, etc.Cash withdrawn for clothing,dentists,sectors,help at home,board, traveling expenses,to close account,etc.
Table 47.— Expenditures of iris i)ivision,year ending June 30,1948. 
Salaries:Supervisor,Social workers and Clerks...........   $38,582.64
Social Corkers:Travel ........ .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .  $1,644.78use of Social orker's o n auto ...... . 8*229.29 4,874.07
Office Expenses:Advertising ........ ............. . $ 47.95Bond Premium .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  45.00Postage ........      441.70Stationery ana office supplies ............. 411.89Telephone and telegraph ..........    1,166.69Rent . .........        1,892.80Office furniture ...     265.21Repairs to office machines .. . . . . . . . .   81.85Sundries .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    64.36~  4,366.45Total expended for administration and visiting $47,628.16
Assistance to girls:Board and hospital ..........     $1,289.91Clothing .........    1,778.54-edlcine ana meaical attentionCincludingdental work).... ............  391.52Travel... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   501.36Sundries.....        4.49
Total expended for girls ........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,915.82Total expend!tures in connection with the parole ofgirls fro® the Industrial School for iris ....... $51,788.98
financial Statement verified.
November 12,1946 Joseph A.PrenneyFor the ComptrollerApproved for Publishing Fred A. oncewicsComptroller
TRUST FORDS
Under the provisions o f Chapter 407,Acts o f 1906,these funds 
are in the hands o f the Treasurer and eeeiver en#ral,hut the 
expenditures o f the income is  in the hands o f the ¿rustees.
MALI WARDS H O S T  FUND
Established In 1927 from the unclaimed savings ’ ©longing to 
former sale wards, his fund is  * fo r  the purpose o f securing 
special tra in ing or education fo r ,o r  otherwise aiding meritorious 
wards.
Balance,July 1,1945 .. Deposits received ....
arrants P a i d .... .
Cash Securities11,672.10 Total11,903.734.1911,907.92136.98Balance,June 30,1946 . Income IT,672.10 1 1 , 7 6 0 4Balance, July 1,1945 .. 1,180.38Interest received .... 175.08Re-deposit received ..
f lJ O T M
46.00
~ r ; m 'Æarrants paid .... .. ¿65.00Balance,June 30,1948 FI7I30ÏÏ "T7I3674ÏÏ
f e r u l e w a r d s t r u s t mm
stahliahed in 1927 fro® the unclaiised savings belonging to forser female wards. *his fund is  T o r  the purpose o f securing 
special train ing or education fo r ,o r  otherwise aiding meritorious wards.*
Lashalance,July 1,1945 ... leposits received .....Balance,June £0,1948 .,.......  m æ 0Incomealance,Jvly 1,1945 ...Interest received .....Re-deposit received ...
1 . 3 0 0 1¿arrants paid .. .....alance,Juse £0,1946 ..
Securities12,479.55 Total12,667.7472.04
12,350.58 127739.78
931.11245.20
132.00 
1,308731
180.00 
r.TO.si
LIMAI FUKD
(Lymn School fo r  Bey»)
stahlished in 1852 by a bequest o f the Honorable Theodore Lyman 
amounting to * SO,000. Fro® the necessities then ex istin g  the 
Legislature authorised the expenditure in part o f th is fund fo r  
enlarging the school to aoce^Mldate additional inmates. The principal 
and accrued In terest are accumulati ons from unexpended balances.
(pi
Tbs income and principal are expendable by vote of the trustees for the benefit of ieri tor ions wards o f the school for,what,in the discretion of the Trustees,under ordinary and emergency circumstances, seems to them to promote the best welfare of the wards of the insti tut ion. dash Securities totalalance,July 1,1945 ... . $ 6,884.94 $43,¿26.00 $50,060.94Interest received.... . 1.418.93balance,June 80,1946 ........ $ 5 ^ 5 0 7  W;iffi8.00 Slffil.S?
ltkili t r d s t mm(Lyman School for hoys)stablished in 1848 by the honorable Theodore Lymes. The amount of the initial gift was $10,000 which was increased to $20,000 by a Resolve of the legislature, pril 25,1848. A brief statement of the purposes of the Trust is that aThese sums united shall constitute a fund,the income of which shall be expended at the discretion of the Trustees.*
balance,July 1,1945 $20,000.00 $20,000.00
( o transactions in 1945/1946)Income«lance-,July 1,1945 . . . . . . f 13,931.91 13,981.91Interest received ......... . 1,400.00 1.400.00
$ I5ÍSSOI Túp SI.-' lwarrants paid  ... . 2,309.50 2.309.50alance,June 30,1946 ... .... I ^ , 0 2 0 1  1 ^ 0 2 0 1
U I B  B m(Lyman -rchool for toys)stablished in 1856 by bequest of bias ary Lamb. So conditions were attached to this bequest but the Trustees in their 10th nnual Report(1857) stated;'The income of the ary Lamb Fund is,by a vote of the Board to be apflied to the future increase of the library.*
al&iice,July 1,1945  .... $(To transactions in 1045/1^46)Income«lance,July 1,1945 . . . . . . . . .  $Interest received... .«lance,June 30,1946 ........,4. ;
1,000.00 1,000.00
206.17 100.00 306.1748.75 48.75
s h o e  m r m  f s o s
UMB FW8(Industrial School for Slrls)Tstablished in 1856 by a bequest of miss ary Lamb, ho restrictions were attached to this bequest but the Commission appointed for the establishment of a State Reform School for Girls in'1856 suggested that the income o f  this fund be used for the increase of the library of the institution.
Balance,July 1,1945 .......
(Ho transactions in 1945/1946) $ 1,000.00 1,000.00
Balance,«July 1,1945 Interest received .
Income
errants paid ....alance,June SO,1948
. $ 169.49 159.4940.00 40.00$ T9ÏÏ739 199.4961.11 51.11. $ I D I D
m  mm{Industrial School lor "Iris5Established in 187? by bequest of the Honorable Francis .ray.This money was ’?to be put at interest and the interest annually divided between the best ilrl in each house in said institution for that year— if at any time doubts shall arise as to which is the best girl— the Trustees m y sub-divide the money at their discretion.*
Cash Securities TotalBalance,July 1,1945 . . . . . . . . .  $ 1,000.00 1,000.00(So transactions in 1945/1946}IncomeBalance,July 1,1945 ............ I 290.00 290.00Interest received ..........  I 40.00 40.00Balance,June SO,1948 ......... $ ‘SSUIOO 330330
bosses soot mm(Industrial School for iris) stelliahed in 185? by bequest of r. lenry b.Rogers. the conditions upon 'hich the gift was made la stated in the following extract from tae Acts of 1857,Chapter 215:"That the same shall always be safely invested,arid the interest ana profits thereof from  time to time, be applied to the pur chase of books — for the use of the Etate Industrial School at Lancaster."
Balance,July 1,1945 ... .....(Bo transactions in 1945/1946}Income
$ 1,000.00 1,000.00
Balance, July 1,1945 ..... . $ 87.14 87.14Interest received 25.00 25.00alance,Juae 50,1948 .............1 1T C T Ï a m
